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Quander posits reasons
for end of law boyco'tt

'
•

•

"

bt· RolDona Jon es

•

The Student Bar Assoctatlon
president, Rohulamtn Quander,
answered some major questlons
concerning the accompltahments
ol the Law School boycott, Thts
Is perhaps a premonttlon ol. what
may come to pass tn possible
fUture boycotts ot the various
schools.

dles, It should be noted he11!
that we are In contact with certain Black Cohgressmen who are
extremely concerned with the
problems ot Howard University,
Q-To what extmt have your demands~ met?
A-YOU have unctoultedly heard
over the radio or teleYlsion that
Q- ~hat was the ratlonaltzatton
the demands al the students have
of the Law students• capitulabeen met, with the excepttoo al
tion?
two; however, It goe• withoit
saying, that without these two
A-To begin \\ith, the word ••capthe other 23 or so are without
ttulaUon'' ts Inappropriate and
any In-depth substance, The
conveys a meaning lnconststent
nrst ol the two demands that
wtth what In tact dld happen,..., have not yet been met ts that
The law stude.nts dld not caplt- '
the students be members alvarlulate, but decided that the boy- . ous commltt- (formerly faccatting . of cla•ses ceased to be
ulty committees) which are
an etteetlve tacttc as a means
vested with the power to make
ot reattztng our goal ot meantngdectatons,
tul student partlclpatlon In the
We feel that lf the student
ftnal dectalon-maklng process,
Interest ta to be fairly and adeWe had bal!' out ot class tor
IJlalely repres 1nled tn these
·approximately 21 days, and It
committees, th 111 It ta Incumwas not reaSQ!ahle to belltl\'e
bent that stud 1r"• be r 1pt'11ented
that a tactic which had .not forced
tn all areas that llub9tantlally
the taciilty to meet our demands,
affect studsnl1. . Stmllarly, we
could now, on the 22nd day, beare not see' Ing to control these
gin to do so, The law student
varloo•• commlttr••, wtanlythat
body met and voted to end the
our partlclp•!on be meanlnKfl!l
boycott as a tactic and to tnatead
that ta that we also be vested
seek ot1Jer means and tactics to
wtth power (votes) to see that
force the faculty and admtntstrathe recommendatloas al the comtton to the' conference table wtth
mittee be ado tiled as pc111ed,
the Intent to accede to our der~er than to suffer a demise
mands.
at the hands al tnsenstUve facQ-What are you now doing?
ulty members who are not aware
of the problems, and who have
A-Consistent with the ldea of
not researched tnto the matter
seeking to focus addlttonal atthat the commlttee has sp ant
tention upon · the plight of the
great ttme exploring,
law school, we decided that we
would have .to expand our total
.· Secondly, one of our biggest
•
area of tnvolvemeilt, reorganize
drawbacks here In law school
our steertllg committee and dehas been the wiavatlabtltty of
centralize the lines of thlnklitg
tunds to Implement any of the
lnto various committees such
programs and projects ,t hat have
as research, library, studentbeen suggested, rhe students
facult1·, student grievances, law
feel that the law school and the
journal, curriculum, admissions,
University must seek bold new
placement and clerkships, stumeans of raising money for the
dent affairs, student accoontaUniversiti' and the law school's
bUlty and grading, financial asexpansion, !\!any of them are
sistance and a committee on the
tted to the tradittonal method-· feasibility of student participathands out and on bended knee
ing In the final dectston- making,
'
before / Congress,
and feel that
In addition to appointing and
any varlatioo from that method
electing people to the above listed
will impair our Congressional
positions, we are turtber agiappropriation. '.\!any of us feel
tating to testify before the ~louse
that it ts time that we tear away
of Representatives CommUtee
from the Congressional apron
investigating the problems of stustrings, · and chart 1 different
dent unrest and the causes of
courses, like other unlversiUes
the same, wtul altemattve reme-

•

•

•

Students -in ·
Religion .try
•
•
negotiations

do.

. by Geri Marsh

,

'
lie,.. Wanier Lawme 11ze1 e111PresMively at Fine Arts 1luildin11
.

-

Fine Arts

*Mandatory clals syllabi to be
submitted by te:lchers at ftl'8I
· ct... period to sludenis and department beads,
*Job plarememt In students'
respecUve fleldal prior to and
·

(Coatlnued from Page 1)
•

al the faculty nor do we se 1t
to teach the courses. We simply
want an equ•l vote In affairs

A marathon meeting to recoacUe student dlssatlsfacttons at ·
the School al Rellgton began oa
Tuesday morning, March 11, tn
the b•••ment al the school. Faculty members, the dean, and dlrstdent students attended,
Sentor Wtlite Wll.,., satd that
the meeting was to be a dlscusslon al
"currlculiµn, relevancy, and expooit facto requirements.'• Exact det•ll s ol. the
meeting or the nature of the demand , could not be dtvulged,
by mutual agreement al the participants.
Tbmllhout the long mea'tng,
stud 111ts and faculty members
came and went fl equ •Uy, One
dlspiintled foreign student stated
as he left: ''The matn thing to
me ta the tnc<1on; ater"Y al some
al the old teachers, But we can't
wen get to that, becansoe the
seniors have taken over the meet-

'
•

after craduailon.
.
that concern students,
*Inst•! lmmt al a snack bar In. tnc. ''
We require the establishment
the h•lldlng wblcth will .be tJP an · Many al the students leaving
al the previously mentioned comthe di v.uutoo shared the sen24 hours a day; serviced twice
mittee as a prereqUtatte to dlsdally,
.
timent that •l!!lllor demands were
cuutng any of the stx pages al
taking priority over more general
*Letters al ln<IUlry sho•ld be
gretvances which were presented
demands.
•
sent to vartous prbtes•lonal peoto the dean· and faculty,
Senior dlssatlsfacttoo centers
ple tnthetrflelda< studyoffered,
We turther demand explanatlon
around coniprebensive comto determine UM tr availabUlty
by the dean, for the expqlsloo
petency exam& wblch •must be
for professonhlp and guest leeal former music student Hilton
taken In all stx areas of study.
- turlng pooiitions.
Felton,
stressed by the school, students .
*lnvesttgattoo ahd reporting al
We demand tliat copies of the
feel these exams to be superavailable grants, scholarships,
Fine Arts Constltuttoo ~ made
nuous to the ftnal exams and the
available to the student body of
alumni asststantsl~ps, etc,
thests.
the School, so that students may
•Adherence by faculty to witAnother student smarte<j, under
be made aware of their already
alleged patema)tsm from two of
mell&"er
rights.
•
verstty regulattool coacernlngthe
the School's young white InstrucIn essence we demand a baste
abolishment of nlandatory class
tors. He and other students feel ·
change In university policy, The
attendance,
that these two ''think they are
medieval concept of patei'naltsttc
*Establishment of a college
teaching
a bunch of little
treatment towards men 3nd wocOW1Sellng service:
negroes.''
men enrolled tn a untverstty that
•Projects
In
vol
vlng
all
major
Also mentioned was the alleged
st rips them of their dignity and
areas
of study
fine
arts
wtth
rudeness of the secretary In Dean
'
self respect.
class credit of pa tcjpation.
Gandy' s office,
*The Fine Arts building and al·
•workshops In re
tive deThere ts a large 'llge dlftereiltts facllltles should be opened for
partments,
use 24 hours a day.
tlal In the School. Many students
•Dally Install m t~ ·of soap and
are O!der, with famJltes ·arid
*Enlargement
of summer
bathroom 'tissue In restrooms,
school courses for art~ drama
plus nightly s tary main- · churches already, These older
students seemed to exert a
and mustc.
tenance,
moderating Influence on the
•student representation In all
•several cour:Se should be
faculty •student discussions,
faculty meetings with equal repadded, Including Intensive moveresentation, equal voting power In
As ·the School's HUSA senator,
ment, mine, and improvisation.
Edwin l\llller satd: ••we can't
all matters affecting the school
and respective departments,
•Institute cour~!es in commun.
afford to close our doors as spir.
tty theatre with credit \vork In
itual leaders, The community at
•semesterly re-evaluation of
the community, lrtcludlng workfaculty by students as to effect(Continued on Page 14)
shops with chtldr1~n.
lveneti1 al teachers.
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We're t41king man to man. No need to walk on 'eggs. Or be effusive. Or paternal.
We simply want to say, quite directly ll(ld unequivocally, that there are opportunities here for people with ability and ambition. Good opportuQities. Equal
opportunities.
·
The Aircraft Engine Group of c:feneral Electric is looking for qualified people in
engineering, manufacturing, quality control, logistics planning, product support, business systems and programming, finance operations and personnel.
Many other areas, too.
We invite you, we urge you to consider our company in planning your career.
•

•

If you join us, you'll be helping to develop n - jet engines like the ones we're
building for the huge new CS Galaxy Transport, the Supersonic Transport
(SST), the commercial and military helicopters and business jets.
You'll ' be helping to develop your own future, too. Our in-house education
programs can broad.e n the scope of your skills, prepare you for greater responsibilities. Our policy of continually reevaluating people can offer recognition
and r-ard for your talent.
·
It's the talent we care about. And the man.
lnter~sted? Just fill out the coupon, attach a brief outline of your educational
•

r---~-------. Mr, A. I. GOl.OBERG, Roe 922 'Mr. ;
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Aircraft Enginct Group
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Aircraft Engine Group

General Electric Co.
1000 WHtern Ave .. Bldg. 145

Cincinnati, Ohio 45215

West Lynn, Maas. 01806
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Name

re••- -- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - --

•

Home Phone _ _ _ __

·

I

I
.I
Years Experience
Field of Work _ _ _ _ _ __ _
I
My field of interest at GE.
•
I
.
. (
.
I
_:·~~,~~'- - -f. - - - - - - - ~·:=_:-~ _:~ _J•
0egr..

Sch1lo1

•

•

•

GENERAL

background and professional experience, and mail to GE, Cincinnati, Ohio
OR GE. West Lynn. Mass.
•

'

0-al Electric Co.
Bldg. IOO, C-15
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An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)
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Marshal·s confront empty bldg.
after ·students close Locke Hall
\'In the midst of all

lot

the
"dlsniptive•• activities which
took place on Tueeday, March
11, the students who seized the
New Building, formally named
Locke Hall, l!Soed a new technlque ln " do Ing their thing'•
whereby ·they avoided receiving
a temporary restraining order,
•
At approximately 7 a.m. Tuesday morning rumors began to circulate In the Fine Arts building,
where a number ·of students were
t~mporarlly ~sldlng, that the
New Building had been taken over.
'Fhe rumor was quick!) verified
by the fact that upon passing the
New Building, one noticed that
the doors to the front entrance
were covered with signs reading
. «We've Closed'' No Admittance''
•c. Somewhat less visible were
the chains on the Inside of the
doors, making entrance tnto the
building Impossible.
About two hours later, when
several students and faculty
members had congregated In
front of the building, a statement that had just been Issued
by the students Inside, was tead.
In the statement the students
revealed that t.hj!y weremeinbers
of an organization known as The
Cpalltlon for Progress, and that
they were acting Bwlth a .deep
sense of serious commitment and
concern to dramatize the serious
need for change at tloward Universlty. "
Inc luded In the statement was
the fact that students have met
with facult y and administrators

•

'

!

·
. by Pearl ste,.'art
on numerous occasions, ;but ·to
no avail. " The results of these
fruitless efforts,•• the statement
read, "have been disillusionment
and utter frustration, caused by
an . lnsenslttve faculty, conning
administrators, and an Impotent
president!''
Also Included ln the statement
were two demands:
1. That an Oil en forum betwWI
the president of the University,
the Board ol Trustees, and the
students be he 1d ·on· Saturday,
March 15, to deal with the grlevances of all colleges throughout the University.
2. That a COWlCil be formed
ln each school and college to
deal with problems common •to
both students and faculty, with
both students and faculty having
equal representation, with equal
voting power, and the power to
Implement their decisions.
Until about 7 p,m., no turther
action . took place at the New
Building, That Is, there -re
no ra,llles, 8'2eeches, songs, or
movement Into or out ot the
b u 11 d I n g, The doOrs remained
chained from the Inside all day,
and no . one was allowed admittance-- food was handed ln
through the windows,
·
After reading the temporary
restraining order In the Fine
Arts building, the Federal Marshals, led by District Marshal
Luke Moore, cut t h rough the
chains, and so 1e m n I y began
searching the building for the
culprits, By this tl m;; many of
the students who had just exited
"from tlle Fine Arts buil d in g
crowed Into the entrance of the
New Building, Two guards stood
at the Ins ide doors to prevent
the· group from actually ente r!ng the building,
Whlle the Mars hals searchl!J!,
the students began to jokln~
mock "Cool Hand Luke" and
his " Boys" , and lo de ~ and, s ara

·
castlcally, that "those awtul milltants•• who were holding the
building be fnom and lynched
from the nar pole.
Fln••ly, tbe Marshals returned
empty-handed from their search,
and -re 11 e1t'8CI with cbeera
by the crowd. Marshal Moore,
ln an obt""t' attempt to hide
hla bewilck.i!tt II, stood there
sl>•ittl)ng tbrouch' the pages o1 the
reetralnlng order, He stated that
It was the same one that he had
just read In the Fine Arb h•!JdIng, so there was no· point · tn
hla reading It again, The stude11i1 protested, saying that they
wanted to hear hltn again. One
student said •'We want our own
TRO.'' So Mwzshall Moore reread the TRO
When he d flnlshed, he said
he would answer1any questions.
The students posed several relevant (Jlesttlons, such as : ••Ian't
the fact that all Black Marsha.la
come on Howard's campus to lsInjunctions a historical (hysterlcal,' added ·one . -student)
achlnement?"
Marshal Moore explained that
he, as District Mllrshal could
choose any deputies he desired
to accompany him on such er~
rands, The students cheered hlin
ln congrlltulatlons.
He was also asked about the
bearing that was set. for March
20 for the four students named
ln the TRO. He explained that
Wllll the hearing, the students
were prohibited from doing any
of the actions listed In the order
but that the four students would
have a fair chance to express
their side of the story at the
hearing.
Take It to the Tabernacle, " some
one said,
After the questions \\'er e
answered, ~1 ars hal ~loore and his
deputies left, amid cheer s of
'"Cool Hand Luke for Howar d's
pres ident.''
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Sill.II on lockt>d door or Lotill' Hall.
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by Pearl StP,.·art and Bobby I "'1a <
•
lowing list ls applicable as a
general model of Howa rd University Demonstrations, Many of
the steps listed do apply to the
three excepted demonstrations,
wt enough factors are different
to exclude them.

With the exception of the School
ot Fine Arts' boycOtt and tak•
over, the 1111usual seizure of the
New Building by members ol the
Coalition for Progress, and last
year's Charter Day denionatratloll by 39 ltlldenta, the fol-

•

.

•

·
FIEKY PKOTEST- 1Wlllte race •-epl• llllN• . *iri•c Fine Arts
demonstration on Fri<lllY
11Y•bollzin1 ..., ,..IQ'. thin cs used to be.
•

'A' Bld~r· take!'ver fizzles,
lack of lanning a f at;tor
j

1saac
by
Bobby
1
Student political naaneuverlng · Attempted takeover ot . tlie
reached Its ebb this week In an
building began on Tuesda y at"
••
aborted effort Tuesdlay by stu10 a,m. as a spin-off of student dissidents to t:Uce cpntrol
dent protest activity In Fine Arts, ·
of the University Adnllnlstratlon
which resulted In the ?.1onday
Building,.
•
afternoon takeover of the Fine
By th11o. time a tem1i>orary reArts Building, and the 5 a. m.
straining order (TRtb) arrived
takeover on Tuesday of the Ne'v
early ln the evening ordering
Building (Locke Hall),
the students out of the buildLed by freshman class preslIng, all had forlorn! ~ forsaken
dent and Ho\vard University stuthe four- s tory b rlc ~I ~tructure
dent Association senator Roy 1
'vhose control a year ago had
Allen, a cadr e of about
sttibrought them nation- wide' fa me " d~nts· ente~ed the plush fourth
and administrators• favors, '
floor 1offices of UnlversltyJ?,resl ~
dent J ames M. Nab rlt, 1vho \\'as
!~~~~td!~~m the Unlversl~·. the .

20

(
t
g
.
v
e
I
Tw 0 . rep 0 r e r S l · SU m m ll'r y (),
past· campus d e m 0 n S tr a ti,. 0 n s

fr

•

T ~ ~~ askedthes• re-

t arlal staff of four to leave the
office, announcing their Intent ion
to hold the offices Wltll the Unlyerslty made an acceptable r e•
Step .l, Recognltloil by studt>nts sponse to HUSA demands tor
student members on the Board·
of the need for changes
Step 2, Grlevance:I: vocalizing · of Trustees and equal stud'ent
voice on policymaking committhe need for changes
•
.
Step 3, Negotlatlc*'s : normal tees In the University,
Allen resigned fr om his
channels with policy makers (ndleade rship position on Wednesday
mlnlstrators)
4. Token· response from policy char ging flUSA with an Inability
to •'Wille on Issues a g-r ave
makers
. '
Step 5, Acceptanc e by students as the current ones iin cnmpus, •• In a statement to s tuof token response
Step 6, Re-evaluation of In- dent government Allen · stated,
consistencies In vl•lw of token " Due to a constant power strug-·
gle and personality hang-ups 'we
response
'
Step 7, Further pr,e sentatlon of have failed to come to the aid
~ .
p'levances and turther token re- of the student.;••
The Administration Building
spon1e
Step 8, Student fru~ratlon and takeover actlvtlles which reportedly had been planned the
resentment
Step 9, Formulation by stu- eventnr before, left a ·number
dents of 11rgreslve procedures, of HUS A representatives astonand formulation of a list of de- lahed and at a lOls as to official policy and response In
mand•
. Step 10, Maas Information and dealtnr with the Wlstructured situation,
\ mobilization tactics (rallies)
In a llutUy called early atter~
step 11, Student leaders call
noon meettnr ot student leljder
for boycOtt ol classe~
roo
Step 12. More nerottaUons with In a fourth noor conference
•
located, In the Administrapolicy makers
Step 13, Promises from policy tion llulldlng a shaky conse11811s
waa reached ln which tt was
makers
step 14. Acceptan•re ot pro- agreed that general student body '
llUllPOrt would be IOl!r"* ln order
m• 1 11 and end ol bo~tOtt
step 15. Renertnr by admlnl- to secure the bulldtnr and It.
facilities.
·
stratora on promises
Conflict arose during the day
step 15. More rallies and formation ol steertnr committees between varloul student factions
Step 1'7, Announcement of an partlclpattnr In the simultaneous
lndeflnlte boycOtt, 11Jld takeover demonatrattons, who were each,
as one student spokesman put
ol a h1lldlnr
It, ••attempttnr to do their 11wn
step 18. De1Rands rnade by ad,
thing.••
Student
representatives
~~~ato~ f~r cllearance of
from the "A'' ailldlnr wem to
Step 19, Steerln committee the Filia Arts demonstration,
states that itiadents • Ill remllin which was enjoying the largest
In building until demands are · student reapon•e, to elicit support ot students there, Many
met
·
Step 20, Admlnlstr: tors serve In the Fine Arts demonstration
lnjW1ctlon and s t u d 11! n t s leave deplored thla action.
A group ol about 75 . to 100
toitldtnr
,
students did manage to occupy
Alternate Step 20. Tol~en administrators negotiate wllh stUdents . the "A•• Building throughout the
day, The h'11dlnr's numerous
. and compromise Is m:~de
stllj> 21. ••Normal 1,rocesses••
olflcea were shut and locked
ol the University llllrln again,
(Continued on Page 14)
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Libe al Arts Faculty acts on stud nt demands
•

Enclosed ls a statement Indicating the response of the
faculty to the demands presented
to the Dean ot the College ot
l .lberal Arts by the President ot
the Student Council on February
18, 1969, ln addition, there ls
a listing of some of the other
steps taken by the faculty which
will be ot Interest to everyone
In the College ot Liberal Arts.
Among the matters' on which
the faculty .has taken action are
the following:
• 1. Endorsement ot an al 1 student judiciary board In the College ot Liberal Arts.
2. Establishment ot a Department of Afro-A'merican Studies
ettectlve September 1, 1969,
3, Steps being taken to restructure general ecmcatlnn

•

•

I

l

'

--RESPONSE

representatives in-·
cllcated that alnce the University
Coun1oelllng Se"lce Is not In the
College ot Liberal Arts, this Is
a matter to be taken up ln anotber area ot the UnlversUy.
12, Report by each department
at a departmental state at affairs to be presented to the Student Council, and presentatloo ot
a report on the state ot affairs
In the Col ege of L~beral Arts
to be pr{lsented by the Dean ot
the College,
Student

The faculty of the College of
Liberal . Arts supports the
principle ot ·student evaluation ot
Instruction. Moreover, It encourages such efforts, and as an
expression of this support offers the professional assistance
of Its various departments (e.g.
the Department ot Education)
which may have
technical com,
petence related to the problem,
7. Steps ,are to be taken to
remedy Inadequate classroom
facilities through an expanded
build g program, and additional
Inst ctors are to be hired to
reel
the deplorable studentle., ch r ratio.

RESPONSE

)

.

RESPONSE

S'l;:UDENT i)E~I ANDS
~larch 7, 1969
· • 1. There will be established In
the College or Liberal Arts an
. al I student judiciary .

•

The faculty voted the Belo"' ration at the department from the
Collece ol Liberal A~ and the
e&tabll•b11a1n ot an fMapendent
achoo!. Inadvertently, tbe motloo
before the faculty did not Include
the date, Howwer, lt1119 will be
tak111 to bt1nc the date to the
atteDllGll ol the faculty and the
admlnlRnlllaa,
11, tmmedtate lite~ are to be
tak.. to recruit mack persoe111 el
tor the Unll'ersUy CouuelUnr
Service,

Student representatives agree
that th! s Is a matter to be handled In another area ot• the Universlty.
6. ·E lllabllshment . ot a student
committee to evaluate tacult:r
members, This committee wtlJ be.
empowered to hold hearings In
regard to ltudent complalJU coocemlng teacbe performance,

say Examination after this year,
*5. Expansion ot the number
of courses which may be taken
on a pass-fall .basis.
•
*6. Approval ot a change ln
prOblltlon regulations,
•7•.o\pproval ln principle ot
student representation In faculty
meetings, with the details to be
worked out In .negotiation with
students,
8. Endorsement ot a system
of student evaluation of teaching,
The Items marked With an
asterisk (•) will require the approval of other bodies and ultl1nately the Board of Trustees.
Th(' .ittached statement provides details \vlth respect to
faculty action on the matters
listed above, as well as on other
subjects.

•

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

courses.
•4. Replacement ot Senior Es•

Until turther notice It Is on an
experimental basis and shall be
reviewed annually.
*10 Removal ot the Department
ot 8'••1ness AdmlnlRratkm from
the Col•ep ol Liberal Arts and
the establiabmeot of a School
at Buslne•• by September, 1969,

· tloa Committee Is ln fact actively at work on these matters and
has be en requestfld to report
by the end ot th!• school term.
5. That tJx.e students who are
Juniors or srnlors In S ;toember, 1969 will satisfy the requirement by the procedure set
'orth In Recommendatkla Three,
It sboold ~ pointed out that
all graduating s itors have now
taken the examlnatloa with the
exceptkla at atoll 75 or 80 who
still remain to t•ke It. I am also
advised that normally ~ at the
students pass the examlnatlOD
when they ftrst take u.
5, student members are to be
placed oa the Untverstty Board
ot Admls•lons.

RESPONSE

The faC'ulty of the College or
RESPONSE
Liberal .\1ts endorses the concept or 3J1 all student, first levpl,
While student representatives
judicia ry board In the College
have Indicated that this ls a matto adjudicate c:ises Involving lri,ter to be taken up In another
rraction'S · or the ~IO\varcl Unlvers.
'a rea of the University, the faculty
ity CodP of Conduct .
voted Its endorsement.
The faculty ilf the College of
8, Establlsh.m ent of an Office
I lberal A1ts authorizes the l)<>an
of Development to be headed by
of the College to take the ne<'esa Development Officer, who \viii
sarJ' steps i..11 3cco1·danre \\'itl1
be responsible for coordinating
the p.rovlslons for a1nendments
pl ans for future University de3Jld revisions of the ~loward Univelopment. He will also be reversit y Syste1n of Judici aries and
sponsible tor Inc reasln g UniCode of Conduct, to Implement
versity participation In founda- .
such a systen1 to becon1e e'ltlon rants, research grants, prifectlve Sept en1ber, 1969, · UntU · vate
enc)· finances, and Unl-i.
s uch time as the judiciary bo3rrl
verslt scholarship programs,
Is reorganized, the foculty o~
the Col•ege of Liberal .I ris calls
RESPONSE
upon both the students and ~1 .e •.
Unive rsit y administration to conWhile student representatives
tinue the operation of the prehave Indicated that this ls a matsent judicia ry system.
ter to be taken up !fl another
While 1·ecommendlng an all
area of the Unlverslti, the.faculty
student judiciary board In the
voted Its endorsement,
.c ollege, the f3culty recommends
*9 ;\IJ Libera 1 .~rts courses
that there be faculty members
which are not a part of the major
toget her with students on the
and minor require ments should
University appellate board, ·rhe
be taken on a pass-fall basis
•faculty also voted that both
at the discretion or. the student.
parties to a cose being tried at
RESPONSE
the College level should have ·
the right to appeal to the op- ·
.
' and senpellate board. In addition, the fac· Sophon1ores
, juniors
ulty recommends
that in any case
iors \Vlth a cumulative average
•
where students \visl!, particular
of 2.Q or hio:heit ma r elect one
c1ses to go before " bo3rd concourse each term In . a departtaining faculty m·•mbers they
ment outside of their major and
should have this opportunity.
. minor sequence under the pass2. Establishment of a BlackStufall arrangement. This ;>ass-fall
dles Program with
· ollege
arrangement ls not available to
of Liberal Arts to
expanded
students In fultllllhg hours In
Into a School ot lack Studies
general edUcatlon, but Is re- ·
offering a B. A. deg
strlcted to electives exclusively,
Through this arrangement a stuRF.SPO
dent will receive a passing
The faculty has oted to es.
designation If his work In the
tabllsh a department ot Afrocourse rates as ''D'' or better
American Studies, effectlveSept- · and a falling designation It his
ember 10 1969,
work In the course rates below
3, The restructuring ot Physi'.' D". Cours~ passed under the
cal Science, Biological Science,
pass-fall system will count toPhysical Education, and the
ward graduation but will not count
abolishment ot two years of a
ln the computation ot the cumulaforeign language as a graduation
tive average, U the student rerequirement.
ceives a falling designation, be
will not have semester hours
RF.SPONSE
added to his record either as
The faculty voted the fol owing:
tailing credits or as boors at••some changes In approach,
tempted, Students electing a
. methodology teaching arrangecourse on a pass-flill basis canments, and content are greatly
not change later to regular grade
desirable. The General Educabasis for that particular course,
•
•
.. ' .
•

•
The faculty has Indicated
agreement In principle and points
out that the Annual Report ot
the Dean ot the College of Liberal
_,_ rts ls available, In addition,
student representatives may wish
to consult With the Dean with
respect to the matter of additional reports,

It should also be noted that the
faculty of ti,., College pf Liberal
1\rts has approved In principle
the matter of student representation at faculty meetings, with the
details to be worked out In
negotiations \Vlth student representatives.
•\Vhile the faculty . of the College of Liberal Arts makes this
recommendation, It ultim ately
requires the approval ot the
BoJrd of Trustees, and In some
cases other bodies, before' becoming effective.
•

Other steps which have been
taken In recent months Include the
following:
In accord with the Trustee
regulations of October 22, 1968,
departments have been r~'Organ
lzed and executive committees
have been established,
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irrmtttecl
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The Committee 'on Intercollegiate Athletics has been organized, Addltlcinal tunds have bl!en ·
made available for meals In accordance with Trustee regulations, Additional tunds have beep
made for travel.,
The hours for graduation have
been reduced trom 126 to 124,
effective Septelj'lber 1, 1968.
. The Educational Advisory Center has 1-11 reorganized.
The College has cooperated
In the establishment ot the new
registration system.
The faculty has voted for a
change ln probation regulations.
pne aspect of this change Is
that "any student who receives
a grade ot D or F In a course
may repeat that course once, ln
calculating the student's grade
point average, the higher of the ·
•
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The passing of a comprehensive examination Is no longer
a requirement for graduation,
l10wever, ·departments may give
such an · examination as a part
of the majo r as a. matter of
departmental option.
· Taking the Graduate Record,
Examination ls no longer a requirement for graduation.

•

..

two rrades shall be "•ed.'' This
to be eliminated In the fal I by
new regulation 1 d also pro- the op enlng at the Lan1111ace Lim:.
vide that probat:
may be reoratory. The departments otter-·
moved
In fOI
nmeilters,
lng forellD lancuaces plan ln
exclllllTI! ot 1111~ mer ·-slons, . Saijitember to provide for a wider
Instead at two 114 mester• or oae
variety ot Interest among stunme•ter plus o
1111mmer. It
dents by offering a greater tlexIs •llldel'-*-1, Ill course, that
lbllUy In their 1>rocrama after tbe
this new reculalb would have
ftrst two coursa, The departto be approved b~ the other unments ot foreign lancua&'88 ap•
der-graduate acbbols,
prove In ptlnclple the offering
at the following cholces, wber- .
The faculty
voted for a
ever applicable, .for lntennecllate
change ln the 1gradlnr •ystem
13D&11age: (1) cour- with emwhich would abolish the pres 1nt
phuls '"'"'' coaversatll», (Z)
grades ot ''WP'' and ''WF''. Accoursa wttb emp1au1s oa literacordlnr to thl• r9comm e-rlatkla,
ture, and (3) course• wUb· ema •llldent would be permitted to pb•a\a
the b•story ot culwttbdraw tl'om ahy coi••e during
ture a!MI ctnllzatkla. Further,
the ftrst ldx -~ ot a semesthe dspartmeats, as In -the past,
ter, l;'ICelvinc ali!y a grzdoe ot
will continue to coa1lcler and to
"W''• After tM•
DO withimplement n1J PI ol tmprovtng
drawal WMild be
except
ln t.ructton. Tbe recent ere•• ton
1111C1er eme11wi cOlldltlGlls and
ol 1t11dent.faculty curriculum
wttb the ('Oii•• at the Dean,
commltte1s wtlJ JJl"Oflde a coaThis, too, recp1I if-es tbe approval
ttmdng vehicle tor the lncorporaot the other lndercraduate
Uaa ot student oplnloo,
IC boo ls,
*4. Abolition ol Senior
E11ay
as
~
"
a requirement tor graduMlaa,
In the Social Scl~e survey
RESPONSE
course allowanc b Is being given
>
The raculty wted the following:
as part ot the bourse work for
I. That a committee be formed
certain work plrformed In the
to study methods and to procommunity, It lls expected that
pose means for strengthenlpg our
this pracUce •lill be followed
basic
English
rilcplrementa '
In some other cclurses,
'
throughout the College,
2, That this committee report
A committee Ihas provided a
Its findings and proposals to the
report rec9mm1~dlng the estafaculty no later that October,
blishment dt a 1l:enter ·for Afro1969 In order that necessary
Ametlcan StudlEls. The review of
this , report Is nbt yet completed , adjustments could be made for
•
the
1970-71
school
year.
so !hat It colildl be taken to the
3, That as a one-year lnterln1
factilty. Action !Ji expected shortprogram for the 1969-70 school
ly, however.
,)
year the examination be given
A special trulk force on the
In the early part of the first
matter
of reme;ltlal programs Is
•
semester of the Junior year.
· hard at work an~ the report may
Those students who failed lt would
be expected m rm this commitlJe tested again near the end of
tee shortly.
the first semester. ln the Interim . between the· examination,
Until such time, as
a
thorough
•
the tacUltles of .the
writing labstudy of these Issues has been
'
oratory will be made avallable
completed, changes In methto the falling student, Those who·
odology teachlr1g arrangement,
failed It a second tln1e would
and content will be; made where
be required to take · a special
feasible by the departments concourse In English during theseccerned.''
'
ond semester. This plan would
The faculty also voted the folseem to provide ., the time anit
lowing:
assistance necessary for any stu·
dent to meet ·the requirement.
·'That the present requirement
••
4,
That
those
seniors
who
)Nill
of four (4) semesters In a foreign
language (ancient or modern) or . be gr aduating In June, 1969 or
after Summer School,. 1969 Will
the equivalent (reduction In the
be required to take the Senior
. requirement granted on the basis
Essay Examination on March 29,
of language knowledge acquired
1969. Those who fall Ute examelsewhere) be continued. "
ination will be required to enThe faculty vc~e also contained
•
rol I in and regularly attend the
the following provision :
English Writing Laboratory tor
"
the rest ot the semester and
The College recognizes that
pass an examination at the end
the I an g u age Instructors have
of the semester. This does not
been handlcappE1d by the absence
apply, ot course, to those stuot adequate lartguage facilities,
dents who have already met the
a deficiency which Is expected
requirement.

.
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A. Lynch initiates ·
course concept

a

by· P••ri Stewart.

In addition to the seminar
groups, Brother Lynch plans to
begin conducting a lecture series
on Swiday afternoons, In which
various world problems will be
explored, and ideas drawn from .
the seminar sessions will be :
synthesized.
On Friday afternoons a guest
lecture1 series takes place entitled ''Conversations In Black- ·

•

'

~larch

12,

The panel of four consisted
of ~Jimmy Garrett, head of the
Black
Studies Program at
federal City College; Acklyn
Lynch, a Howard Instructor In the
Department of Social Science;
Albert Mosley, a Howard instructor In the Department of l?hllosophy; and Andress Taylor,
former Howard professor and
present professor at FCC, Following no set patterns, but touching upon points that they considered most I mp or t 'an f, each
speaker adequately revealed his
;x>sltlon on the Issue of ,student
power,
·
Brother
Lynch,
the first
panelist to speak, based his opinions on what he termed ··the
t\vo levels of power".'· 1\t the
first level he conceived of power
as " the ability to effect phenomena," Seconc)ly he referred
to Black student po1ver, \vhlch
he stated, lnvol"led learning to

acqui1·e, retain and use J)0\\ e1·
for the benefit pf Blac~ people.
Linc h further stated that po\ver
is · al,•·ays dealt \\•ith by whites,
and that Black people have a
\Velfare mentalitj' tov.:ards J)O\ver,
feeling that they n1ust obtain It
from some one else. 1\ccord!ng
to Lynch, power at lloward is
vested In the Federal government, the Board of Trustees,
and the .faculty In that they control the minds of the students.
Lynch stated that In gaining and
retaining po\\'er, Black students
must form a viable relationship
between the institution and the
Black community, changing all
traditional patterns In order to
function In a relevant capa~lty.
The next panelist, brother
Taylor, endorsed Lynch's concept of power, adding that In
order to get power, we have to
be motivated. In essence he summarized power as "the ability to

• •

•

Four pro essors gipe views on
varied aspects o 'Student Power·'
What ls student po\ver'.' flow is
It obtainoo? Ho'v do you use It
when you get lt 0 four college
Instructors
expressed
their
views on the concepts and realities of student po\ver at a poorly attended Project Awareness
program on Wednesday evening,

~

1

ness,'' in which the students are

.<\dllyn Lvnch-- instructor in Depilrfllrent of Social Scienices.

·relationship between the student
and the Wliverslty, and the resulting effect on the present society. Based on the law of selfpreservation the Institution attempts to get rid ol active Black
students, but society Intents to
make some one say ''yeS:' who
keep the students In the lnstltu•
has been saying ' 'no''. Brother · tlon, beCause
other w Is e what
Taylor then Introduced the Idea
could they do \vlth thousands of
that we are entering· a "postvocal and active youth? Consewilverslty age'', In which the
quently, Taylor believes that
nature of education and work ls
tlducatlonal Institutions serve to
changing, and that consequently
prevent students from being ac the value of a degree Is weaktive members of the community.
ening. Taylor then discussed the
·'The University,'' he said, ''is
a way to escape the Black com-

A unique concept-.• at least
Wlique for Howard University-In group education has been
launched In the Soc'lal Science
Department by Professor Acklyn
Lynch, who ls attempting to ''ex~lment

with small ~: em 1n a r
ctasses In an effort to heighten
students' part!clpatloo and Involvement in their

war~: .''

Brother Lynch has designed
and activated several group sessions with student-elected captains
and
appointed group
leaders. The project consists of
fourteen seminar classes with
approximately ten student s In

munity.''

each c lass. Seminars uneet once

Brother ~1osley opened his discussion with the statement that
students should realize how much
po"·er they have. " Students don't
realize how much power they

a week for three hours, 1vlth

don't have to take. •• He then

reiterated Taylor views, stating
that the United States will not
allo\\' al I of Its col' eges to close
do,,n , because then t11ere ,,·oulcl

each session concentral:ingonone

of the following areas of study:

Urban Rene\val, Urban 1>roblems,

Power--Corporate, and ~l lllt a ry,
Commwilcatlons Technology and
~lass ~le<lla, .\rt and Politics,
Education, Revolution, Community Development, Economic De¥elopment,

and

!\lar1•iage

a.11d

Love in the Black Commw1lty.

(Continued on Page 6)

T 11 e o t 11 c.r s id e o f t 11 e ' story:

exposed to "various segments of
the Black Community. " The Invited lecturers Include Ed Love,
Paul Harrison, Ron Anderson, .
and Texiera Nash, all from the
School of Fine Arts; Marlon
Barry from Pride, Inc.; Antoine
Perot from the Urban Coalition,
Inc; and Melville 1'11tchell from
the World Bank,
The students will acquire much
of their data from actual Involvement In the commwilty, \Uld
by correspondence with outstanding scholars and research institutions. In aciditlon, some students will be sent to several
large cities on special assignments to Investigate urban problems.
.
.
By the end of the semester
each seminar group will have
compiled Its data Into a fivechapter book of approximately
150 pages, which will be published
In paperback form. The st.udents
will receive credit for the wr!tln"° of the book, as well as all
the royalties earned.
The gr ading process fcir the
students participating In the project also i·enects a 11e\\' educational concept, In that each group
will be gr aded according to their
1vork as a - group, ,\ccordlng to
Lynch, " Each team \viii be as
strong as the \)'eakest person in

•

'

!

•

•

'
•
l

it, and '"'e shall atte111pt to mini1n -

ize individual personality .. hangups.''

:

(C outtnued on Pa ge 'i)

Dr. w. Montague C'!bb re utes
•
student and aculty : ccusations
•

•

that mail}' of tile statements c on-

'I

tained In the paper were lies,
and that he · \\'as not given a
statement of the char ges against
him until the paper had already
been Issued. Cobb also refuted
the accusations of anachronistic
teaching methods and facilities.
These, he stated, were also lies.
He presented proof that' the charge
that no ,anatomists
have ever
.
come out of the department was
false, In the form of · a letter
which . he had received from a
person who ea rned his master'.:;
degree In anatomy from tlie How~re Medical
School, ' who had
written expressing his support
ol Cobb, and who had accepted
an offer to teach In the department alter
earning his phd•
•
at the University of Alabama,

-
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Being with each other. doing things toget'*" .. . knowing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring . If the name. Keepsake. is in the ring and on the tag.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting sa~isfaction .
The engagement diamond is flawless. of superb color.
a.nd precise modern cut . Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your.selection ... He's,in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10.CXX>.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.•Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co .. Inc .. Est. 1892.
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Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your EngageJ ment and Wedding " and new 12-page full color folder, both for
I only 25c . Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
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we had reached an .iUnderstandDr. Montague Cobb, In a re.
lng.' • The anatomy st•1dents becent Interview, expressed his
gan boycotting after Dr. Cobb
side of the controversy In the
refused to meet with them at
Medical School that resulted In
a time when the studE>nts were
his being removed as head ol
supposed to be In a lab class.
the Anatomy Department. Since
Cobb stated that he had met
the announcement ofhis removal,
· with them three days before,
l:>r. Cobb has appealed to the
and that he considered the reBoard olTruatees, who suggested
quest that he attend the meeting
that he present his case to the
a summons. He further stated
grievance committee ofthe Medithat. he did not approve of the
cal School.
students using their cl ass time
According to Dr. Cobb, the
for the · meeting. Therefore, he
actions taken against him viocould not comply.
late the rules of the University
Dr. Cobb expressed his O.Pinand the law. ·•I was railroaded,''
ioo on the position paiper which
Cobb stated. He said ·that · he
was Issued by a committee of
had met with students prior to
the boycott, and that he "thought , faculty and students. He charged

·UPTIGHT WITH THE DRAFT?

I

City

I

State

ip

J KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
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- Dr. Cobb reviewed the achievements that he has made while
working In the department. He
has written numerous scholarly
reports, and served as ·editor
of the National Medical
Assocla•
tlon Journal. His published works
outnumber those of his colleagues, and he continues to research, write, and pubJlsh ar" .
ticles of medical Interest. According to Cobb, he ha,s also •
written more on Black phys!- ·
clans than any one else.
..;J
When asked what he feels ls
at the basis of the Med students•.
actions, Cobb declined . to comment, ,although he said that he •
knows, but cannot reveal the anS\ver, He also refused to comment on whether he feels that
he will continue to be head of
the Anatomy Department.
In explanation of his,, present .
predicament Cobb stated, "I
am always doing something, an<!
I probably make more mistakes,
but I would rather be damned
for doing something and making ·
a mistake, than for not doing
anything.''
.
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Honors Student

•

Howard's honors pr•>gram disappoints .
many participants, c:hanges plans

HU senior designated
•

winne·r

as
coveted award
•

of

Wallace P. Wormley, a psy- .
chology major at Ho\vard University, Is one of 1,106 college
seniors chosen as Woodrow \\'Itson Designates for 1969- 70, by
the Woodrow Wilson National
Fello\vshlp Foundation.
•
,\ total of 11, 706 col ege seniors, nominated by their professors, competed for the coveted
::t\\1

~

•

by Geri Marsh

" The
Honors Program at
Howard
University provides
the superior student with a unique
opportwilty to extend his Intellectual horizons." This statement Is Is the pamphlet "'hlch
Introduces the l!onors Program
t9 new students.

•.

•

The .program contains 250 participants who have beeo In the
program for the past 3 years
and who say: " It's a complete dlsappotntmeot. Some ofthe courses
taken the first year were on a
lower, not higher, level than
this was due to a Jack of structure.''

of the nominees' transcripts, letters of recommendation, and a

1,000-word statement of their tntellectual interests, 1,106 'vere

chosen as being among the best
future college teachers to lJe
found in the United States and
,

The 21-rear- old Wormlei is
~llld

fron1 Gr3rr1blin g, La.

main-

" 'all.tc·e

S):r:icuse and Rochester Univers-

Last )'ear, 85' pei·cent of the

ities for admission, and has been
accepted at Syracuse, although

1,124 Designates re<:elved first.
}'·e :Ir fellowships.. from g radu ate

J1e prefers Harvard for tl1e ' ' ln-

tellectuali)' stimulatil1g
sphere of C'a1nbrldge".

schools and those ren1alning \\·ere
supported by funds of Woodro"'
\Vllson 1\ationaf Fe! lo,v'shlp

atn10.

Ir1 J1i gh s c hool, the \VoodrO\\

Wilson !Jes lgnate
of

tl1e

Found ation.

president

~«•s

Colette \ '. S111ith of \Vllling-

student gO\'ernme11t for

!'e\\'

001·0,

a year and treasurer of his class

Jerse~· ,

a Conte1n-

por.1ry f.lterature major at Ho-

for tl11·ee ye 3rs . .-\t Howard, l1e
i s Jl1·esidt)11t of th e Ps~·c holo gJ
J!onor Scx: i et ~· , c h:l irm an 01· t11e
[>s) c h ol o g~ Curri e ulum C'o1nn1it -

•

tion·'.

members,

PamE!l3

Marks,

a

senlo1; is the chairman.
But the direetor emp.h aslzes :
-< They could take a greater role
in designing the program--thlngs
m<JVe best witl1 stt1t1ent impetus.' 1

four specl'11 courses the first

She cites several Ideas fol' · Improvement In the planning stage,
Two are renovation of the library

Humanltites,

Social Science, Natural Science,
and CommWllcatlons , They are
exempted from other English and
speech requirements.
Classes are small--from 10
to 20 s tudents. Alter the freshman year, only one special honors course is taken each year 1
in addition to "directed re 1dtngs · • in the major area. Junior

and an acc redlte<t summer read-

in g progr am.
A sophomore Honors
student,
•
•

l10\\•ever, Sl)'S of tl1e llo11ors 11brar)' or 1 'center·' : ·' , . ou mean
the dtngr classroom IJ1 the base-

the Honors Program " A ~enlor
comments: " How can this progr am possibly be relevant when
a yowig, middle-class white wom·m directs It from her office?
Even the cultural events we• re
supposed to have are not remotely connected to black arts.
We have such things as a oncea-year trip to picturesque Williamsburg. Tickets to any event
are gobbled up by a clique which
hangs out In 1.-Irs. Campbell's I
office.''
- ·
1.-lrs. Ca mpbell points out that
more than 853 of the Honor
students go on to graduate
studies. Wal Ince Wormley, a graduating senlor' ln the program,
;,Js just r eceived .a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, a Danforth Fel-·
lowshlp, and a Southern Fellowship, The success of the program
might be gauged by statistics
such as these.
.
Or It may be gauged by the
feelings of. the participants. .\
freshman merpber states that
the classes are "Interesting and
stlm ulatfug, though they do expect
too much of us." ·
But by the seconr! or third

Co lloquium Is taken the third

ment of Founders " It has a
fe'" old, du&ti', care,.·om oaper·
backs and an Incomplete set of
encyclopedias. Don't even 1nen-

)·ear . Gre:it Issues 1 tl1e fou1"1l 1

tion tl1e

,e ~1 r.

the pampl1let talkll about- -no one

about tl1e 1·elevanc·)·, academic

t1as ever seen the1n . '•

superlorit),
. .

\\•:i rd, rec.eive<"l ''Hor1or:ibJe l\len-

1101101·5

stt1 cll~nt s

a1·e ex pEt(: l ed

to m:iint ain a 3.0 average. Stu-

Wh ~ t

m ~g~zir1es

01· rec o rds

ahout
the "· relevance"
of
'
~
-

tee, IJrPsi1.lt·nt of tl1e Pl1~ s i··s
llur1o r So<.:1cl ) , ~u1 tl \'ic e-JJ1·esi' ll111t 01 tl 1P ser1io 1 't·l.Js~.
\l J t! ~ ose 1·e(·ei\ i11 1 d tl ~i ·11..1.tior,
i1'.
tt1c f OWlll.iti on \\C'fct 111ter-

•·unnlr~

dents who are n~~ orlglnally -tn
the· program can join before their
jwilor year with a 3.2.
Plans are afoot to change the
Honors curricula so that all the
general requlremE!nts are filled
"·Ith tn the program. This new
plan, for example, would replace
the humanities and social sequences with a choice of four ~ass
fail seminars.
The Honors Council; Its decision-making body, Is n1ade up
of four students and six faculty

Stt1dents 1n the program take
.semester : Ilonors

tains a 3.:i grade point average.
He has applied to ~Iassachusetts
Institute of Technology, Harvard,

•

•

ard. :\fter a careful evaluation

Canada.
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no \\'ay to keep the youth
""de r control. ~Iosley explained
that this Is done through the
systematic tenchlni.r of Blacks to
hate themselves for being Black.
This he labeled personal Insecurity. Also keeping Black youth wider control, he said, was lhe
feeling of the neeesslty to get
a degree and a good job, \l'hlch
Is economic Insecurity, ··Recognizing what you have been taught
to · be, you can detern1lne what
you \\'Ill become,·• ~Josie)' stated.
In his discourse, Brother Gar.rett emphasized that the essentl.!I
·po"·er of Ulacks Is the po\\·et
to destroy-- that all other po"·er
Is controlled by those ~·ho control us. Garrett \\'aS the first
to mention the concept of Dlack
nationhood. .. You cannot have a
131ack Untversltr \\'lthout a Black
nation, and we're a long \\'ay
from working to"·a r ds nationhood." Garrett ·exp I a In e d that
~stablishlng a nation \Vas U3SIC'
be

'

•
•

•

•

•
•

to acquiring power. ''This cowi-

I

try can allow us to rebel tn
Isolated efforts, but not as an
..\frican people.'' In subsequent
statements, Garrett stated the
necessity of getting the Black
students Into the commwilty, and
the Importance of Black tntelJectuals turning against the

•

•

..\merican nation in favor of ef-

•

fecting change for their people.
"The fervor already exists tn
the Black commwilty; all we have
to do Is .get with It.' '
One Important aspect of the
program was the fact that none
of the points discussed, Although
a few questions asked by members of the audience revealed
a certain amount of " Wltogetherness' • on the part of s~udents,
which was to be expected, the
discussion demonstrat\'(I on the
whole the cohesiveness which Is
becoming more and- more apparent among Black people each
day.

•

•

Sure. \' ou like a sharp-l()()kin~ car. Clean
lines. Gleamin~ sheet metal. l 'he wholl'
beaut~· bit . So do w·c. IJul thl•re's more
to an Olds than a coat of paint or a few

hunks of chrom('. A solid Bodv• b\'
Fisher.
•
•
for instance. Ru~gl'CI frames. Bumpgobbling suspensions. lnginl'S lhat really
· know how to stretch a gallon or get ~·ou

there in a hurry . ..\nd all ·the goodil'S.
Stereo. Buckets. Sport w·hecls. \Vhatl'Vcr ~·ou "ant in ~·our package, you
couldn't find a nicl'r packal!l' lo pul it in.

·-
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•

•

I

•
•
•

•

'
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Julian Bond set
for appearance
at Howard soon
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Foreign 's tudent adviser
explains his unction
by Gene Duru

Some 80 countries. cf the world
Stokes. Scholorshlp Fll!ld 1 ·the etate ·
Julian Bond, State Representaare represented within the
Department and different church
live from Georgia, will speak
foreign student population of Hoorganizations, For the past four
at Howard on Friday, March 28, ward University,
years my response from these
at 9:30 a,m, In Rankin Chapel,
To serve this large contlgent
different organizations has been
Rep, Bond will speak on "The
of students the University mainlargely negative. There have been
Political P r o spec ts of Black
tains personnel to assist these
some "i>Pl'tJl>rlatlons given to the
.>\merlcans, '.' Sharing the rosstudents In adapting to their new
foreign students but much more
trum with Bond wll 1 be Comenvironment, This off Ice promoney Is needed,
·
m.lssloner Paul Ylvlsaker, the
vides lnfoTmatlon regarding
J\1r, Wilson, ~en questioned
commissioner for commWllty atvisas housing American Jaws
concerning his promotion to a post
fairs for the State of New Jersey,
and ~ustoms ~lothlng monetary
on the National Scholarshl11-Board,
speaking on ·'J\llnorlty Dissent
exchange e,;.,ployment and the
said, "J\ly new position will greatand J\lajorlty Welfare.••
avalllhllliy of financial 'aid,
ly aid me In solving some o.f the
Bond· Is especially. known for
Ernest J. Wilson has been the
financial problems of .these stuhls fight for his . seat In the ..\, foreign student advisor at Hodents. I will be working closely
Georgia ' legislature, and his ·: · \vard since 1960, Recently he was
w~th the financial aid offices In
speech ~t the Democratic con- .,. appointed to the United States . various universities throughout the
ventlon in Chicago this past sum- :.,. National Scholarship Board, Jn
coW1try, While 'vorklng In this
mer. Ylvlsaker has devised a
a recent Interview J\lr. Wilson
capacity I will be able to transprogram for community d~velopbriefly gave some Insight Into
late the needs of the ~o relgn stument that has made him a nahis functioning In behalf of the
dents,
tlonal authority on urban affalrs,
foreign students here.
The question was then asked,
Following the speeches there
In explaining his d uties J\lr,
"Is It true t~at your assoclawlll be questions from the floor
Wilson said , 'Welcon1lng the stutlon with the foreign students has
until 12 noon. The program Is
dents to ll~ward Un Ivers! t y,
mainly been on a social basis;
being sponsored by the Division
familiarizing them w!tb the genthat Is, you are readily available
o'! Social Sciences of the Coleral format of our educational
f6r parties and for the biggest
lege of Liberal Arts and the
system and getting the students
social fWlct!on of the year--the
ljldney Hiiiman FoW1datlon,
adjusted to the st.andard of living
orelgn Students• Day ?•'
·
on campus are just a few .of my
This statement, sir, is comduties Along with gettu;g the
pie ly false,'' :t1swered ~1r, WIJ·fore!g;. students "oriented to the
• "I must make !I categor!calnew campus life, J help the stuly !ear that I am In this office,
dents .with their monetaryobllganot to make myself available for
lions with meeting Immigration
parties or for every social tuncrequirements, With joining the
lion given bY. the foreign students,
International Organization, If In- · but I am In this office because
terested, and making known to
I am dealing with ttie br.!ght tu.
them employment opporturiltles · ture of· the world, Working with
available, Jn general, meeting
these students presents a challenge
the needs of the foreign students
that I welcome. The Importance
on campus Is my main' concern,..
of the office cannot be sufficiently
expressed, In fact by my working
When questioned as to how he In this capacity as foreign student
had h~lped the foreign students advisor 00 Howard's campus 1
meet their financial obligations he have dlttlculty finding Ume to r~st
answered, ••This has been one ot This university has the largest
my problem areas. I !lave aske<I enrollment ot foreign students 1n
for flnancW assistance for these the nation, Working wtth these
students from the appropriate Uni- studenta thenlore Is much more
WILSON-fon!ip 1lelle11t alh'iser
versity a•ithoritl11, the Pbelpll- tb•n a flall-time Job,••
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Bro»n. Assoclilte l>lrt'ctor of !>ludenl ;\dmisslons :

Administrator spe·a ks

,

bv Ramon .i J{t f1 e~

David Wilbur Brown, J\ssoclate
In the Interest of progress,
'
Director of Student Admissions,
Brown
Is currently training two
offered a glimpse of his past
grad u ate students, Charlotte
life along with some words conPierce and Alice Sykes, In the
cerning ~loward students earlier
more Intricate aspects of adAs a Black administrator,
mission, This Intensified proBrown widerstands rnuch of what
gram's purpose Is to concern
Is happening on many campuses
itself with students as well as
and Is specifically Interested In
with fwictlons of an Admissions
~loward's. As · "' college student,
Office,
he too faced similar problems .
Says Brown, "We feel that oui:.
· such as lack of money and greetstudents are our· maln concern,
ing cards .' from "Uncle Sam,"
and something should be done
Brown remlnlslngly told about
to help them.'• He spoke of prothe concepts of militancy years
grams which will enable the stubefore It became an admired
dent to receive advice easily, So
word, Always Interested In pofar, the Advisory Counsel has
litics, Brown was the only Black
been expanded and the Admls~
member of the state of Georgia
slons Office hopes of hire more
Youth Republican Party, He was
people for next semester, . .
also president of his C-0Wlty chapAsserting that "Howard is the
ter. He was later sent as a deleonly really Black University In
gate from Ge0rgla to the National
the nation,'• Brown went on-"to
Republican Convention In 1954,
say that Howard has the largest
At New York University, Brown
percentage of foreign scholars In
choae as the topic for his' thesis
any American university, Last
to do a detailed synopsis on the
year students from 80 1foreign,
political career of a Black man
non-white coW1trles attended .Howard,
kept out ,of white history. This
was Henry Llocoln Johnson, the
"It Is my hope that Howard
Black lawyer who successfully
students will be able to see and
fought the !Uy-white Georgia
realize we have a great InstituLegislature, and lived.
tion and It has the potentialities
Concemtng Howard students,
ot becoming even greater. We've
got a goad thing going,'' says
Brown aays., ''I've b1111. thro.ch
this that' a wily I g 111 I'm here.''
BNWll, "let's make It greater.''
As a llt\ldellt he •II d1~ Fla
Mr, Brown has been • 111
ward's Cam..., since 1•6 w1and Moreb I •• 1111Aversltlea.
he arrived as Ed9catiollal DiBrown I ~wa I' al betw
tile
stude la, fac:•y and ad111I 'slrarect« at C-* Hall, He has bail
t91'a, a n.c- ....,...~
11118 • 111' z et,AsMClate Direcl
be ,res11tt, Uld he admas tlllf_ et Atlnls1lmis since 1953.
.
Is often lac:klac beCw•e Ill the
larce numbe.-. ot 1l1d 1 la.
There are,dlttw1 c• between
Howard ill tile ,a t 39<1 today,
many of these cbilages being <Ne ·
(Cootlnlled fl'om Page 5)
to the revolutionary movements,
'
says Brown, But, he adds, one
of the best things happening Is
n..J":'~~ln~~a!~:~li~~m~~I~
the awareness of pride which Is
the new project In this statehelping to eliminate apathy on
ment : "l may not havetheanswer
this campus, although quite a
to .the Howard University -probit still exists.
blem,.. all<I the crisis which faces
Brown says that the familiar
our educ atlonal Institution In a
words of Jam es Brown, one of
changing, world, but I will attempt
the men he most admlres,-"Don't
to be relevant to the Black Comhate, communJcate"-sum up tlie
munity · and encourage my stuattitude he feels should bepresent
dents ttj think, to act, and to
dllrlng any action between stu. c re at e I new forms, and new
dents and administrators.
models for a better ·world,••
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St. Stephen and the lncarnlation Church

•
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16th & Newton Streets, ,Northwest, Washington
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THE AFRICAN JAZZ ENSEMBLE

PROJECT DIRECTION

'

•

in its Specjal Pr1gr;am
•

''THE EVOLUTION OF THE BLACI( MAN IN JAZZ''
Sunday, ..March 16, 1969

•

.

5-8 p. m. Donation S2.00

•

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: MARCH 21
•

'

Coming next Sundoy:
SHIRLEY HORN TRIO
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There are
by :sanders Bebur~

Editorial

(Cootlnued from Page l)
newspaper editors and Invite speakers without. administrative ap.
'
proval.
.
13.
Women's curfews .shoUld be abolished and the dormitories
nm Pri"1arilY by students.
14.
Every student subject to dls~ipllnary actloos should be Insured of a fair hearing by both students and faculty and there should
be a clear llst of rules and . regulations governing student conduct.
15. Alf admlnlstrators who wish to retain the present non-democratic, non-black Interest policy of the university should resign to
allow the admlnlstratlon of the above program and subsequent ones
that . will no doubt grow out of student~facult y dla logue. 1

Tbls Is a protest.
The protest Is directed against
students.
Students who have no Issues
yet !Mist on closing down classroom buildings.
It Is quite possible that Fine
Aris students had something to
protest against when they closed
1own their school, although they
'

Students 8earch
for alternatives

I

told no one, I mean, no-cone bUt
the few who bothered to find <NI
what 1t was all about. Even
then, some of the students occupying the bUUdlng dldn 't seam
to know exactly what they were
protesting against.
Tlils Is not to say the leaders
of the protest had no valid reasons for the take-over, but at
least they could have told everybody involved what it was all
about. There ls plenty of free
mimeograph paper around. .
Then suddenly on Tuesday the
thing mushrooms Into something
· completely unfdrglvable.. . Whbever went Into- the New Building, c halned all the doors from
the inside and then came out
only the devil knows pow must
have thought himself verycl~er• .
Indeed, be's probably stlll~ughIng heartlly over his hlgb sc~
prank, but ,tt•s not tunny. •n- \
Bure, there 3l'.9 a lot of things
wrong with Howard.
we all
know that. U anyone had been
complalnlng about the idea of
"attendance at Howard University Is a Privilege,'' not a right,
he probably could have made
sense. Or maybe the Idea of
. Howard university as a "Prl. • vate Property.''
But, to play the kind of prank
that someone played with the
Liberal Arts building ls just
unforslvable. The least that he
could have done would baye b11n
to lea".e Howard altogetber, since
II didn't seem to make sense
with him, not .to cl01e down a
whole hdldlns f~:~other stud ants
who still felt
relevancy of
a liberal arts education,

' us play
understand? Please, let
down" !>Ur selftsh desires to be
In the limelight at the expensoe .
ot evell)'Olle else.
The situation last year was so
evident to every student that Ibey
dldn •t even need to be told wby
they sbodd c'ome over to the
Admlntstratloil Building, but this
year, with tbe system playing
Its new method of nulllfylng tJ\e
student body, a lot of prop a-_
gandtzlitlon Is needed before anyone def Ides to tajo:e over a building.
Let this note be no source
ot plet!Sure to the admlnlstratlon, ~ause not all tbe students
here act 1n the childish manner
that was witnessed last Tuesday.
-This Placedeflnttelyneeds-a..complete overhaul, even to the point
of cl08lng downthedamnedplace.
Andlthey all know why.

At present the fear of the AdMany of the areas of tile above demands have . ministration
should not be student
'since been implemented by faculty and administra- seizure of University buildings
tors; others have seen serious second thoughts raised and those seizures' disruptive
results, but It might be a bit
(for instance. the matter of a ' 'student-faculty•• wiser for Administrators to conjudiciary has since been changed to an insistence sider student desperation result•
for an ' 'all-student•• judiciary to decide student ing In more destructive and
acts.
disciplinary m>1tters). However. the main issue-- wanton
Quite obviously takeover of
·
\Vith these den1ands and the subsequent lists of buildings ls loosing, If It has not
A d ,•
f _
already
Jost,
Its
novelty
and
demands that have been compiled by the students
'1 l ce ro m a
therefore Its effectiveness; even·
of var'ious colleges th~s year-,-has been barely touched tually some • cadre of student dlsbroil h er
upo11 , and tliat issue is the question of power. stdents
may
seek
more
violent
.
'
alternative
means
of protest.
Editor '. .
P-0-W-E-R, s ince many students would seem to
The tragedy of the present
Mr. lllard Arnold, Mr. Ronald
have to . have it spelled out for them, ,is the name of situation
Is that student · disGilkes and Mr. Joel Mungo:
t):lis political game, except that. this is n?t a game, ruption and administrative reI ha e. read both of your artlc- .
les anf1 was concerned enoug~
it is most definitely the real . thing, as the ••get pression will eventually result
,
In a massive explosive confrontato
cof
ent.
Excuse
my
tardl"1
tough'' policy the academic mafia (some still call tion equal to the fUry of Columness, t Vietnam Is a barrier.
it the Administration) recenUy exhibited in response " bla and San Francisco, State.
"Th Adventures of L!arnlng
The PresldentqftheUnlverslty,
In Co~ege'' gives ••maturity"
tO building takeovers recenUy showed.
Nabrit, baa stated that he
a1 on
of the ultimate goals
Thus far, student demands have related · chiefly James
'
seriously doubb whether Howard
of education.
to changes that would create better facilities and could withstand the consequences
I hav~ felt the urge to be iuJlted
and to11eeun1tyamon1myBLACK
an educational atmosphere more conducive to the of •uch an event. The President'• conc11m Is legitimate, unBROTHERS and SISTERS In tbt .
preparation and acquis~tion of· lmowlestge, but t!tough fortunately
bis past handling of
world a1 well as the university
the proposed changes would create a better edu- Univer•lty crises renecta acercommimtty. We have attempted
to unite and resolve camp111 probcative atmosphere, still there have been few, if taln noni:halance and inep•nus
brlnp to serious doubt
Lest he thinks he Is being lem• fwttb outstandlns succeS1.
any, demands that would really dictate the direction . whlcb
bis •lncerlty and upertlse In
Therefore, since we baYe b11n
per•1euted, 1t mlsllt 8Ul'prlse him
of education.
1
handling 1ncre••ed demaqda for
to find that even the most radi- spellktns of Brother1-d In tbt
We cari understand the reaction of significant greater · 8tudllll yoice 1n Pollcy- cal studentl on campus found bis goals we want to attaln, I was
·These demanda,. which
behavior beyond comprehe111lon dlsaplljolnted In the verbal and
numbers of students to the varied ''protests•• in malting.
are Indeed valid, are getting
vllual confrontation betften ~
and no doubt, If be ta 1ane 8llO'lllbt,
their stance that they would rather learn than '•make. mere token responses from this mlpt make him .revile hll
We have experienced both llllCce•sflll team• and uuuccellftll
·
trouble.•• However, it is our opinion that they fail Trust••• and other Unlver•lty tacUc1 In tbt tuture.
team• on "OUR'' camp111, The
Brothen and 11sten, tbtre art
1to grasp the true nature of the problem--nor do offlclalll.
To whit extent the University's
actlvlttea
sent u
llmltl to all thlnp. We can't sportl
they understand what an education is supposed to obstlnance ta attributable to attord. to llllke ounelves Joell frl1111y compltltlon In which tbt
do for them, for Black people as a whole. The Pre•ldential reticence cir to the very puerile to 111Cb a pol t lltudent bedy •!RlOrt• l4'9 team.
1111111 ••• al CIMler UnlYer•ity
It 1boald unatter not that they art
that we ltancl a chance al l01lnS
problems of Howard are problems for all Black ,.itcym•kl·s
bloc• ta miclear,
detested." The main concern II
whatl\'tr we are ~ tor.
people; the que•tion of a Black education affect$ yet It ta obriou that the Pre•l- Do we r.•llze that flvm r.ow tbe 1119rtunan1blp that Is d11tl 11 I will reap tbe whirlwind ol
all Black people. ·
oa wbell tbtre ta a valid l1z1• . played. Thia ta clble"ed ~
UlllYenlty!1 n 'zm•aseto protest asUMt, we woa•t • uu · befor~ an4' IA1rwardl.
Life is a proceaa of char198; tlli• inatttution be.:. . tbe
...-. Mr. Nabrlt'• leavtas Ill
Wlleil Oill bu aper-alteel•
be able to pt tbt 1JW9rt ol
longs to the living. Howard University must be June wtll understandably break our very "f'8"• lit alone tlJt ot where tbt fault edlt1 In defeat, '
he shiould YO&ce bta opinion Ill
·made relevant, must be made responsive to the ttw heart•.
ayltem. ·
.
It II unfortunate that
IUCh ~ way that It dOll little
wants and need& of Black _people--and that i• not theFllrther,
cbanc81 a ... 1ltchl that HowWla1 zrer clOltd doWll tbt New 'per. .al harm to a colleape
.simply or totally learnin1 how to increu• your ard, IAer Nabrit, •11 become euu- mlshl Mt I row It (If er p11r.
·
· ·.
Defeat ls dlt11cult to accept,
income capacity. (And if you were really learn- an lnltttutton an>i better than that be knows tt, t!l 111 he wu 1nwhich we experience today. It
1ane), but that act set all tbe
but vl,lthout defeat .(some) · Iming anything in Economics, you•d find out how much ••ems
evident that the vested ' ltudent prot•ta that will folprovement would not be made.
money really IS worth in this system!) The strug- lntere•t• of traditionalism wlll low a deplorably blC step BACKWho am I to Judp either of
gle is much bigger than any individual or group prevail In the prtsldtintlal aelec:- WARDS, And tb1I P l tor tbt you? If hen who are you to Judp
process.
other valid demonltratlon1 that
and label a Brother an idiot or
of individuals--and certainly greater than any piece uon
There yjlt extat ltudentl dedicatook place thll week but were
conclllde that another 11 lpol'lllt?
of paper that certifies that you•ve fooled yourself ted to Howard'• lmpl'O'Jemeat. very poorly manapcl.
Reference wa• made to Mr.
Mun~·· l•sth al Ume at Howard,
and a whole lot of other people for four years, 1'•1td on tbe exhibited creath't
Do we realize that If tbt IYF•
IP1r1t
ot
many In tbe Howard
lt matter• not bow lms be'• b11n
talking about ''how much J•ve learned!•• The strug- atudtDt body 1t 1111111 nld1nt tem bad cleclded to play "HIJ- there'
but whether he accompll,
gle on this campus is one in which Black students tbet many ltudent• wlll abendoa llkawa •• from the Olllt•et, a number •he• jhll objective, Burnlns In
.
must wake ~ to themselves, realize the collective yeaterday•1 10luttons In lllt- ol Innocent Fre1bmm who emcy 1hould not be one.
hon81tly w1lh to fol'ow 1111ytbln1
today'• dlttlculti•. SupI under•tll\d bow eacb of you
power that they hold and begin to use it to force Yiatln1
that 11a1;pe111 on ca.rnpu becau11
r111ngly enoush, ltudent cw•mmay bav• felt at a per-al
som~ new directions in this campus• academic prothey think it wlll · bel!eftt tbelr
ment will not be the fore-front
ln•ult thrown on a friend, but we
gram. • ''Power concedes nothing without demand. of thta aearch for altemath'e1. tuture1 (and they are rtcbtl would all w t the 1ame obJec:tlYe:
UNlTJI
, .
bave had their headl bulled In
J
It never did and lt never will,•• said Frederick
I ~k that you write an ClllJIR
.-Obby llllC
'
for 1omlthln1 they really didn't
Douglass, among other things, a former Howard trustJetterj.of apoloSY In each Instance
ee.
''Those who profess to favor freedom yet get up off some power. No, the issue arises out and cpnalder tbe taak u an ·Obll11atl1111 to your•elves u MEN.
deprecate agitation, are men who .want crops with... of student demands to be represented on and. have You
owe It to the untvenlty
out plowing up the .pound; they want rain without their representatives participate in decision-making community, becaUle you Uled ltl
thunder and lightning. They want the ocean without bodies,
·not merely as outspoken spectators_. medlll to en1ap In verbal conthat weren't In good '
the awful roar of its many waters •.. Find out just but as actual voters, a vote that will be equal io frontaltlons
taste.
what any people ·will quietly submit to and you ~ve any faculty member•s.
There should be--there
Thej number of degrees Is not
found out the exact measure of injustice and wrong MUST be--student representation and participation the ultimate measure of an eduPerson.
whi<;:h will be imposed upon' them, and these w~ll on any and. all bodies directly and indirectly af- cated
For \~ better Howard University
continue till they are resisted with either words fecting students ·and especially 011 any and all bodies dedlc ted to lmprovln11 our comor blow. or with both. THE LIM ITS OF TYRANTS actually having the pqwer to . implement change--: munlt ,
lLt.
rnard c. l•.ucas, 05255
ARE PRESCRIBED BY THE ENDURANCE OF THOSE , and those student representatives must have a vote. 627,
SC
.
WHOM THEY OPPRESS.••
.
Howard, 102 years old, has been a plantation for HHC, 3rd Battalion, lat lntaMry
Students must have some power, but the question tpo long, there has got to ·be some change--NO'~.
'
of power does· not necessarily imply control; it The choic~ of whether it will become ·a creative,
HILLTOP
has never been expressed by any of the students educative institution (some• would call it '•Black
Wrltn' M1tt111
meeting with the forces-that-be that what the stu- University'') or stay the same repressive, racist
,
dents qesired was to ' 'control•• the university or cotton-patch is up to each and every student on
Sit., M1rcll l&
any of its parts. Such allegations have been made this campus. It•s a choice between 1969 and ''1984••:
2 . 11,m.
only by ·frightened members of the faculty and ad- our question to you is :
•
Hiii"' tfftCI
tninlstrators only because they are hardly about ·to · . Do you want to ,be a sl.ave?
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Ing a marvelous job In producing talent.''
BULLSHIT! !! I
think It la time for the public
to know that the school has not
contributed one Iota to such a
performance, but has for a long
time SllllPressed It. SUppressed
It by discouraging students of
their Inner desires by using
sneaky advisory tactics such as
saying, " you can't take this and
you can't. take that, and this
Is the best thing for you.'' The
school also limits the use of
practice rooms. The next thing
you know Is that you have ended
up on the road to being a music education major · with a minor, which for the most part
would be piano.
The whole problem to me Is
one of antiquity.
There are
those who are old In tenure
and old In teaching methods.
Students today have new ~ Ideas
and a restless creativeness which
Is ready to take charge. There
should be minds on the faculty
that can rec0gnlze this talent and
give It · a chance to bloom. 1
am not saying that the present ·
curriculum should be changed,
but within that curriculum, give
~.~~g'.?, the students to .. d~ the!~

"student
Editor:
· I consider • the present sltualion between Fine Arts students
and the administration a "crisis
of personal legitimacy.'' This
meaning a strong sense of one's
own self-worthandofone'spower
to change that Institution whose
present authority Js considered
illegitimate because It Is essentiall y self-perpetuating and not
accountable to any constituency
outside Itself •
I personally feel . that prejudice, Injustice, and a lack of
concern for my creative ability
are results of my present standing as a music student at Howard University. I have received
grades which were far belo,.·
my
performance,
therefore
g.lving me an unfavorable transcript. After these grades are
flied, It is al1no§t certain that
they a re there to stay. I had
h teacher that taught rne t\vo
subjects, ii) which 1 did quite
we!'.
She ' failed nie in both
subjects on the grounds th'1t 1

•

1.

tl~e

matter was that 1 oftep fow1d
her lncon1petent anJ ignorant or
the subject matter she t aught
and v.: ould co rrect lier after she

phon)·, \\1hich keeps him away a
great deal of the time.
As

matter of fact, he showed
just six times last semester.
' Despite a seemingly " elemantary '' final, he gave me a
_. low grade , I reques~ed of the
' dean a chance to prove I made
a better 1nark, bul this request
a

\\~as denied.

•

There are numerous other
things that take place \Yhlch
should be detailed. 1 see no
reason why the entire band could
riot attend the ~lorehouse game.
For the most part, I am sure
that was an anticipated experience disrupted by ad ministrative
scantiness and prejudice. The
prejudice was shown by the willingness to send some members
and not all.
When the jazz
band went to televise the recent TV special, we had to form
a car pool for ~·and members,
Instruments and stands, This
showed a lack of real concern,
In spite of the stammering excuses offered.
One thing that really pisses
me off Is when other students,as
well as myself, go out In public to perform creatlv~ly, and
say,

'·that's

a

Dean La\\•son, along with

'

•

•

Sincerely yours,
Roger Agnew .

.

•
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pape1· !JO Howard ' s campus. The

Hilltop, '"hlch ls · appropriately
nan1ed in view· of Its conservative content, ls not getting down
to the, shall 1 say, nltty gritt y
of student discontent and apathy.
The Hilltop falls miserably In
cultivating student Interest and
talent. It gives conservative to
even the• biggest student gripes,
such as boycotts.
I am Inclined to think that the
faculty must be writing this paper
or at least censoring It, I say this
because there seems to be more
Information on faculty members,
what they are doing or have done
than anything else.. It Is like
reading tlle society pai;e ot some
black bourgeolse magazine. Students don't want to read all that
garbage.
·
Howard Unlv<!rslty urgently
needs a radical black student
newspaper. I would like to put
emphasis on the words student
newspaper, because they will
have complete, uncompromlsed
cont~ol of their paper. They will
havei the right to publish whatevj!rl they consider relevant,
lislng whatever rhetoric Is necessary. There ls a vast store of
· witapped writing t3lent among
Howard students; this paper will
h<1ve as Its main objective, to
cultivate and bring to the sur-

Draft counselors
•

Editor :
1\re you students up tight with
the draft? Need some Info about
draft regulations" The Gradu-

student Isn't he great? Tell
Dean Lawson ' that they are do-

1

I

dents on campus to whom~ this
paper Is rel,evant, It should Just
move over and allow a more
progressive paper to function.
It ·1s hard for me to conceive
of this 1 new blackness that ls
manifesting Itself on Howard's '
campus to really function effectively "!lthout Its own relevant
newspaper. Frankly the Hilltop disgusts me with the bullshit It prints. Man:11 students
do not even know what the .Hilltop ls,. You would be amazed
at the - students who j do know,
but could care less 1 about reading It.
To sum It up, the Hilltop has
got to either shape up or ship
out. ' I prefer the latter because It . would be virtually Impossible to reform a paper whlch
already has a poor reputation.
If you were offended by the language In this letter, then you
are one of the reasons that make
It so Important for Howard University to establish a relevant,
radical, black, student newspaper.
•

Editor :
The purpose of this letter ls to
bring to your attention the necesslly of a r adical student ne\vs-

'

Howard music

face this valuable black talent.
. Thia newspaper will print not
only material submitted by Howard students, but also · 1t will
be concerned with problems of
the black community. Thls paper will be uncensored, and If
a student wishes to use I socalled offensive \anguage, It will
be printed. This paper, which
I suggest ·could be called the
Black Conscience, will criticize
or commend everything and
everybody. It will concern Itself with student problems, be
they Individual or mass problems.
There would be a communication system set up with other
radical student papers from other
schools, col.l eges, and universities. Maybe even an International
correspondence with foreign universities. The,.;:eason for this
being that students, be they black
or white, have a common enemy
which Is the system. We could
get valuable Ideas from Other
colleges on how to solve some
of 011r problems.
While I am not saying that
the Hilltop· be abolished, since
-there are some conservative stu-

Uillto1l assailed

2. Those who are m bers
of the National Sym~hon y r any '
other organization \vhlc
requires loss of time to te chlng,
should not be employed.
3, Students should be allowed
to do original material
well
as learned material on tudent
recitals.
4. Senior recitals shou d also
give. "'" y to the student to best
shO'A' his ability In whatever way
he desires, wliitther II Is on a
hopi, piano, wt1'1 Instruments or
Voices, or some inventive \\·ay
not necessarily presented before.
For the most part, there Is an
Irrelevancy of what the radical. lzed student learns In relation
to what he wants In life. There
ls real fear that the degree,
Including the graduate degree,
will lead only to higher Income
and a chronic sense of lost legitimacy, or, as one student said,
putting it as plainly is possl/ble, "There Is more to life than
making a living.'' For the uni-·
verslty to survive Its present
crisis of legitimacy It will have
to destroy <Jllte literally , the
barriers between itself and the
. life and death outside •
•
' Hilton Felton

led to my failure.
~lore recent! )· I \V :J. S the Vi(·ti·m of anotlier
teacher's antag·o nism. lie perl ft:>fms
• with the . National Sym-

••

formation. • Can you help us?
· Maybe you are av'allable for draft
counseling or teaching others
draft counseling.
lltaybe you
have books, pamphlets, etc. that
relate directly or indirectly to
the draft which you would be
willing to share. We need much
more lnforinatlon whlch relates
the draft to Imperialism and
Intra-colonization.
You may wish to coordinate
your efforts with other linlversltles. For example, Bill Brubacker (available at 234-6211 )
ls present! ) teachlni; a course
on draft counseling at George
. ·\Vashlngton University, Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.,
Government
•
liUi !ding 1.
Douglas Knapp
Walter Birdsong

ve t·s it J·.

gave th e class misinformation.
Her embarassment a11cl tlissenl

_

But we need much more in-

other outmoded faculty members,
should willingly step do"n fron1
office and i;ive \va)' to someone
that breathes the air of this ne,.·
generation and respects the creative ability .md desires of Fine
;\ rts _ students of Howard Cni-'

absent too much, 3..ll<l t.hat
I sho\ved no pron1lse JS a futu1·e musician.
The tl_"Utl1 of

I

ate Student Council Is sponsoring the formation of a Draft
Information Center, and we now
have over thirty folders on many
aspects ot the draft.
Come
to room 303 Howa rd Hall during
these hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tues. & Thurs.
1:30-4:30 p.m •
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Thus far we have folders on
deferments, draft ''resistance,
Immigration, co status, position
papers by the .National Black
Anti-Draft Anti-War, Selective
Service, the Vietnam War, etc.
Several books and pamphlets will
soon be arriving, "Open Sights,"
written by Gl's for Gl's, Is also available.

There are a fe\v other changes
that 1 feel necessitate the present situation:
•

V• :JS

l

'
I

•
Ousted music
•

•

I

Letters to the Editor

I Ith Light Infantry Brigade
23rd Infantry Division (American
Div)
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96217
P.S. "Two wrongs don't make a
right.''
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Playtex·invents the first-day tampon·· ·
Howard University, Washingto , U.C

(We took the inside out
to show you how dill'erent it is.)
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Outside: it"s softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
yo11r first day. Y011r worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adj11sts to you.
It ftowen'out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect ever»
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap . j
is almost zero!
Tryitfut.
Why live in the put?
·
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'Killing bf Sister George'
slow, but entertaining
'

by Marlene McKinley

Everythlng's changing these
days. Why not couples ? How does
the couple Jwte an Allee strike
you?. If It does, l suggest that
, you stop in at Loe')"s Embassy
where the 'Killing ot Sister
George• ls now playing.
·
It's all about two Lesbians who
decl.de to break i., after a long
lntlm ate rolationahlp, The movte
Includes such now classic scenes
as
breast Dibbling, breast
squeezing, and lip biting. In many
re4ects these scenes are the
hlghlltes ot this slow moving Plc-

played by Sus31Ula York,
is the second half of •'the odd.
.~ lic e,

couple''. When 1t comes to dolls ·

she really loves them, Ultimately she finds she can't do without them, Alice's talenta would
have been put to the Ibest use
in a P1111ch and Judt serles.
The title ol th18 rum ls quite
misleading, seeing 'tllat Sl•er
George la not Jdlled In the borr1ble way urat the rum title •'C.
guests, She's done away wtuU
the TV series In a car accident
while riding her famlllar motorbil<e, This scene contains 10me ot
the most humorous lines In tbe
Plcture, which make it worthwhile to 11ee the entire ftlm. In •
the film her " death'' is completed
by the loss of her .· girlfriend,

ture.

•

Part,\' F un --Si tl'r GPorc P f R~rl e lt eldl ••d Fri•••
l\ ' l l1 n t.:. 1•t

1"i l ~ t rr

"'°'

f9t•ort:,r '', 11tt \\ ~ I l .ttt'"'s •; mbu ss~· .

The actual plot of the rum
centere around the 11ventual
termination of Sister George
(June) Ill her B. B. C, television
aeries. Sister George, played by
Beryl Reid, has become an old
hag of an alcoholic, who goes
through sporadic fits ot rage.
These fits cost her her job, and
l!Vldently her girlfriend, Sister
George is the best character In the ru'l!• Without t.er
lllm•f'lwe• •t Ii •tlal 1•lll•rl•a ,la '' Tiii' high tragi- comed}, the film would ,
be s hot.

Aldridge productions had bet·
ter luck· with. ' 'What~er Happened to Baby Jane' '. The ftlm .
Is now pla}1ng at J..eow•s Embassy on Connecticut and FIQ.rlda
.~ ves.

•
•

I nter11ational
Wee k

Gaston Neal presents a tribute
.
to John Coltrane at Corcoran

F riday 1\1arch 28:Faculty-Student
Panel D!Scussion on the "Foreign
Student in Campus Revolt as a
Vehic le to International Unaerstaadlng" 4'30pm,
(Continued on P age 14)

The Blac k artis t has tradltl'lnall l s uffered 'vlthln t hese
continent al states :m unbearably
t!Pslltute :mt! Wlrecognlzed life.
His \\'Orks when defined as Black
ar e revolutionary. To be \Vhite
:md revolutionary is one thing,
but to be black and revolutionar y
Is to suffer the fates of 1\lallk,
Kl.ng, Evers apd Henry Dumas,
In short the Penalty set for the
Bl3c k artis t Is the s ame as that
for the revolutionar y Blac k activist ; deat h, but In a mo r e subtle
'''ay.
'.fhe Black artist knows the
penaltl.e s proscribed by the op-,
pressors and herloc ally choses
to seek his own TRUT H. LeRol
J ones needs bodyguards for the
sa me reason that Lumumba
should have had them.
•
We are past the time when
we should support our Black
artists. It ls way past time. We
permitted the death of Otts Red-

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
School of Music
present s

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
.ROBERT RICKS
CONDUCTOR
Sundoy evening

Morch 16, 1969

Newton Theatre

12th & Newton N. E.
Woshington, D. C.

PROGRAM
Concerto for flute ond oboe
S.li eri
Al Gifford, flute Percussion Soloisti
Donold Hefner, oboe
Toccctc for Percussion
Albert Mera
G .. OIOOd Whaley
John RuciDlph

Chovea
Y110nne Gomer
Russel I Hartenberger
Gory Zeller

"
INTERMISSION
Ein Hetdenleben
Strauss
Andrew Zoplotynslcy, Solo violin
I

t • '\ •

OI: FREE

art in a city wlilch has a black
ding, Billie, Bessie, Blri, Bud,
majority•. With the gr ay white
Cll!foru Bro,vn, Sain Cooke, and
marbled Interior of the Corcoran
John C o lt r ane. We permitted
Art Gal ler y as a backgro1111d an
their deat hs at the hands of ,
estl!T]ated cro\vd of 3,000, mostly
systern \Vhlch socially, politicalwhite persons, felt the s hattering
ly, economically, :md culturally
experience of John Coltrane's
murders one of us each :md
music. The pr ogr am was s lgnlllever y moment • ..\ system which
has us and our children atte mpt- . cant 1f just for this fact alone.
Coltr:mes music has had a treing to mold our own Images In
mendous Impact on an entire
the f9rms of Rock Hudson, Bing
generation of musicians and proCrosby, Beethoven, Liber ace?,
bably will continue to affect .genConr.le Francl.s, Elvis Pres ley,
er ations to come,
and all the other white Gods of
The program was highlighted
American art forms. We have
by a well-balanced jazz group
In the same ma1U1er allowed for
out of Plttsoorgh, the Iconoclasts,
the spiritual deaths of Ruby Dee,
and ·t he poetry reading of Brother
James Baldwin, Richard Wright,
Larry Neal from New York, HowRalph Ellison and Ivan Dixon
ever, one of the more meaningalong with our beloved Miriam
ful moments In the program came
Makeba, It J.s...past the time for
when Howard's own port Brother
us as a people, as a re~ting
Wmalimu read a poem dedicated
nation to establish lnstitut ons
Trane·. In glittering and powerfUI
which support olir artists, For
fashion this brother shaped the
we all must reall.ze that art and
titles from Coltrane's music into
the black artist are the 1mlfying
a fucl.nating and splrtltually
factor of the new emergl.ng black
alive narrative. The audience renation. U we fail the black artist
sponded with ttnmdel'OUI applause
then we fail ourselves to be
aa they recalled him to recite
ourselves.
two addltlm•I poems. It la dtfBrother Gaston Neal realizes
ftcult to concel'fe ol the overall
tbis and has attempted to h!lld
succelS ol th18 program wlthoul
organtzat!m• which wQU)d aerve
tb1s brother'• beautlflll guest
the black artist, which would
contribution,
allow th18 artist to speak bodly
However, the climactic event
and nuently to bis po:ople and to
at the evening followed when tbe
serve Ill the hdldlllg or creapower and spiritual force of the
tion ot a l>Jack natkln. Having
Pharoab Sall'lere Ensemble 1.nfailed more bectn•ie ot our 1g1iorISldated tbe art gallery In sound
ance than any •111&1• fact he has
at a level ot Intensity so overrefl••'lld to cea•o bis rolentle&s
whelmln& that many· whites hasettorta to
tbe black artist.
tened for the exl.tl. The acoustics
The re••on beln& that Brother
Neal la blmHlf an artist and · were poor IO that the entire Impact ot Pbaroall' s music could
one wbo ••oows hQth tbe raminot be felt. But that 11Verpresent
ftc atkJn1 ol art and the lnhemt.
lllOlllter Jtmmy Garrtsoo went '
contradtctlm1 ot the American
Into bis bag and pulled out what
sylltem.
was probably · h1s greatest b•ss
Thus lt waa that on Satlirday
IOlo. Mllalcally this was the most
March 8 BNtlwr Neal traveled
worthwblle moment of the pro, to tbe enemy wtth hopes ot lngram.
eurSng tbe coi•tmiatlon ol black
·'·We need today, more than ever
before tbe power to control our
•
own resources. We need to .conGIEi BROOKS
trol our greatest resource, our
minds. Having control over our
llLL IOT
arts will lead us to control of
our mlnda, hence to control of all
APPEAi .
our re-rc1•. f:yrnts llke this
AT HOWARD
presented at the Corcoran Art
Gallery attended by white maTOIOllOW .
jorWu are tor p•st eraa. It Is ·
gettln& late brothere •nd sliders,
AS PUBLICIZED
¥Ory late, Are we ready to 11.lPport OW' artl.lta?

H"•

8:30 p.tn .

A

.

'

\Veck - ~ l a rch 23-29- 11·il l 1Je sponsored by the ffite of foreign
Student Service, The lnternntlonnl
'lub, and the GraduJte Student
Council of t!o,va rd University,
\ 11 studPnts .tre invited to tal<e
part , Sunday ~larch 23 : Chapel
Service-Rnmkln Chapel ll a,rn.
• 4:30-8 pm Dinner (\Vest Indi an)
and skit 11·ith interpretive dancing
-:-<e11·m:m tlall.
1\londa v ~larch 24 : • L.ecture by
the Ambassador .of Lambla. ~loot
Court Room, L,w School Building
at 7: 30 pm . Reception following.
Wednesday 1\1arch 26 : •' An
Nations•
Ni ght' concert at
Cr amton ..\uditorlum at 8pm.
• Thursday 1\1arch 27: Afr ican
Dance Concert by P rof, ,\. -Dab
(Fine Arts) and , his t roupe
of\. Ghanaian Dancer s .
7: 30
Cr'!imton .~uditorium .

'

...

•

Current film.~
range from.
gre.a t to ·so-so

•

by 'l'im Grave~
·WEEK- END' Is one of J eanLuc Godard's best fil ms. It 1s
nn effective, exc iting exploration
of t he destruction of modern SQclety,
GO<lar d is \veil known fot In- •
jecting his pollticsinto his films,
fr equently through long mono::
logues , 11ls politics are anarchistic in nature, and highl y revolutionary. He se es film as·
" Truth, t \\·ent y four times a secood · ·,

1

and his fll ms serve as

vehicles for his truths,
The visµal Image of the film
1s one of almost 1111relent1ng carnage an9 death. The r-ords are •
both erotic, and revo!Utlooary, ·
and more
arresting than
the Im,
'
ages on the screen. jNlthl.n the
· maelstrom of consumPtton and
death the film ,preseritsl there are
moments of calm. o.Je, when a
composition by Mozart ls played
in the center of a farmyard.! another wlien an Arab and a Hlack
brother deliver (Jliet, yet c0geni
and powerflll statements for revolution while seated on the end
of a garbage truck, All In all,
,;:;m~xh1l_erat1ng, . and / enjoyable

•

It can now be seen at Janus L
I
• •
Less . enjoyable, nqwever, IS
'THE
Bi'fOTHERHOOD
' This
'
.
could be t ermed" •HUl!l' Jplnsthe
•Mafia'.
1!
' HUD', allO direct8d i this film,
w1tb Kli1k Douglas as producer
and star.
. I
Douglas Bil eared In a fUm •
c.a lled "Lonely are the Brave••
a few years ago, and effectively
showed a cowboy' 1 failure to adjust to .t he modern West. ~ow,
minus boots and horie, [)!11glas
has failed to adjust to modem
Ille again,
I
This time, the conflict is between the old Mafia and the new,
and on that point the ftlm hanpltself, Its not as good a gangster
film as, say, 'Point ~lank' or
•Bonnle and Clyde'. The Mafia ·
se"es as a background for the
action more than anything else.
It may divert your 'l"lnd for a
blt on a ' rainy after· and
that's about all.

•••

•ROMEO & JULIET' ls a
beautlfUl, alive, and exclttngrum.
The sets and cOllhlmes ·are opu(Coatln1J8d on Page 13)

'

'
•
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Poet's Corner

Tabernacle, 'a work -o genius,'
'
enth~alls a capacity audience .
•

by Marlene McKinley
After much fanfare and publinicallties get longer. Finally, at
city, Paul Carter Harrison's
the highest court the technkal1
Tabemacle' opened to a capaities ,are chanted ln a " IHa11
city audience last Friday evenMary'' type fashion whlle Inc~
ing at Ira Aldridge Theater. The
ls bellig thrown lntotbe audience.
play, which Harrison calls "a
The set design by Rm AnderBlack experience In total theason and Edward Love, along 1W1tb
ter,'' has the potenUal for bethe music wrltterr by Erle Gravatt
ing one or the best pi'oductloos
are . all part ot this out and out
ever done by completely Black
blast on American mores. The
artists.
music ls contemporary, "'911
By tracing the events . which
written, but many Umes Intolerlead to the b•nglng ot two Black
able because at tts loudnesa. The
set design enables the play to
move cnntinV<J11•ly. The playcoo•
tains just two acts, but many
scenes which can go from the
prison M1se to the actual Crlal
ot the two youths.
The play Is actually a play
wlthlq a play, situated ln a cburch,
with the audience as Its congregation. John Bel I, who plays
the typical ''down home type
mlnlster'' asks the CQDCregatloo
" where were you when these
'
mothers needed you most?'' The
mothers, who are men dressed
. as women, are bm1gltt up to
testily. This obvlnl•s hit at the
Paul Carter Harri!OOn
Black matriarchy Is unlquel)I lnltlated.
youths accused of murdering a,
The Black mlddle,class·resiortJewish woman who sold seconder from the New York Times,
hand clothing In Harlem, Harriand the Black policeman from
son ls able to hit at everything
Queens, along with most Oti the
from white liberals to the Church.
otller c haracters, all show Har'1'he actual guilt or the t wo youths
rison' s genius for accuratelJi' dels . never questioned, but \\'hat
lineating the many and varied
Hurrtson does ls question the
aspects or the Black man In
equal guilt of everyone e lse In
.~ merica.
th(s society.
The names given the characThe author accentuates his atters aptly describe their ~r
t acks on this soclet)' by 1n asking
sonnlltles and situations, such
many of his characters. The
as the dn.tnken attorney appointed
1vhlte policemen 1vho \\'Ork In tl\e
to deCend the accused yoqths ,
Ghett o att dressed in large plg\\'hose nnnie Is .\ttomeyStumbl •
llke masks as are the n. A.
Th qu r ' \\'llQ h ppens to be
. and th ·Judge, lla rrlson mak s a
.\dam's prison Inmat e I
von
' mockery or the ,rourts b)' eQUl·
the name or Eva 1,ovejo ·
,_ voc.1ttng them \\'Ith th Church.
Th 1-e , re many excellen
rt·
• AS th COlll'tS get hl ~her the tC<'h·
to1·n1Mces '1iithln the plny 0 one

'

,

of which 1.9 Erle Gravatt'• por-

trayal at a blind beggar musclan.
Gravatt, who •lllO plays with The
New Thing Ql:fnt'lt, Is deftnitely
real ln his role. The
ot
youths do extremely well In their
lnterpretatlon ot •'hoodlum type"
street characters. Tbelr Karate
exhibition· In the early ,part ot the
play la very prolesslonal.
Harry Poe, WllO plays the part
ot tbe Black Attorney Joo es, ls
at hla belt WI' . the_ end at the
performance. Mlllly Umes Poe
races ewer his llnes caualng a
great deal at the utbor's wit to
be tnettectm.
•
The matn faUlt
'the play ls
Its lenctb, which would t•ke no
time to alleriate. The exalting
11C ne wbere a dummy cop la
beaten by all six youths could
be lbort.ned, and tbe effect would
lltW not be kl1t. The alr.glngdu I
betwe n Adam and Hamm could
be left out completely, wblch
would probably add to the performance. ·
All In all, the tremendous efforts and talent at the students
and faculty ot Fine Arts la well
U •utrated In the play. The play
Is deflntteJy a work 'ot genius
that s~1ld be sean by e¥eryone • .
It will run tonight and tomor
row at 8:00 p.m. with one maUnee
tomorrow at 2:30.

&•<""

ot

Current Film1
(Cont'lnued trom Page 2)
Jent, well detalled, Md lovely,
The well known, c reaky, play Is
made fres h, Md enchanting by
the actors. J,enard Whiting, and
Olivia tlussey are great tor 17
Md 15 year olds, and very be·
llevenble. J nm es ~1c Enery Is
superb · , s ~lercutlo, as Is Pnt
lln)'\\'OOd l\s J uliet's nurse,
Thi Is one ot the best 'Shnke•
spe rean tllms I h. ve seen,

•

•

Let me be, please let me be,
Don't persecute me, please
1 have did nothing to ,you, except
What you ordered me to.do
Let me be 1 Please let me ~ ;
What wrong have I done;
What detrimental pl!!( have 1
obeyed: .
The black night 1 have forsaken ;
The darkness I have cursed;
The love J have abandoned,
The pain I have endured;
Freedom I.have prolonged;
.Evolution
1 have adopted.
•
Teach me hate ~ all$e I despise It;
Show me solutions to complications,
Which I have theorem on;
'Give me another reailty to live
for;
Please I be~ you. Let me be,
please
Let me be.
Destroy my soul ot ressurectlon:
Add to my new resolutions;
Reduced my dlgnlty; break doWn
my pride; bum my culture
Mellow my existence;
Capture my beauty; name my
History obscure.

My alternative, my final decision,
Seems that your deafness Is
•
Everlasting. Tears, screams,
cries out loud can't be heard
Sorry my friend 1 done pleaded
·~ And begged; went down on my
· Knees, worshipped you like - I
, do the Lord, call you the man
Kissed your aas; II\ade you the
·Judge·
·
'
The supreme, to no avail.
YO\lr destiny Is death,- and your
Will be slow.
cPowers emlnenced, truth
On IOI!, and you will pay, oh yes
Not everyday, but everynlght.

.

by Ezell Gaffney

Reflection• of a
•

·When I beard you speak or freedom
·
Whl!fl I heard you speak or pride
and dignity
And when I heard you speak or
Self - determination and In•
dependence
"'
•
When I beard you call for revoluCastrate my distinctions ; ·
tion, nationalism and unity
SUllPress me, suppress m y soul.
And when 1 heard you speak of
Build a society above me : streothe brotherhood
type my behavior; label me as
I lifted my head out of my prea vllllan,
Please, ·Oh please leave me · be, " occupation
to see It I heard you I correci1y
Can't you see, that I love thee.
And niuch to my amazement and
Universally yes, but nationall y
more to my delight
"'
no.
you w,ere saying what 1 thought
llell no. Teach me more, I learned
I hearll you say
the word hate; my abstract abiAnd yet- - much to my dismay I
lit ies
found you only to be talklng
Work like yours.
But wait--could this be the weak
Can l go ho me; "111 i ou leave.
macn~ cal ling th~ Iron, Copper?
You can stay, but-you must pa)'.
Could this he the one 1\'ho lacked
I.eave me he, oh yes
Can l make you, oh Lord, the · first
•
the
knowledge
or
himself~
World 1vlll see: the pow11r In
Could It be that I • tlie one 11•ho •
me, yes me. Revolution Is essenVO\\'ed to die tor f1·eedon1 here
tl ~ t, \es slrr ce.
and no11•- .• Je5ped before I looked'.'
. ues~ you con hundl e me :
Could It b.e that I have not yet
1'he world \\'Ill seo: witness little
begun to do tiln :
Ill ~le . nd my sling: r()('k nnrl
ni l of' th thtnrrs I ('Ould have
• tone of d nth 1 \I'll I fling,
done "
,Ind ould It he· th:1t r~1· rnotll'e•
11·ere e lfish
I
nnd lncklng ln s ln<'t'l'lt1"
.Ill of th se thlnns l n1ust 1·ontess
a re niuch hurt! 1·
to consltl r r than I sink the !nltl1
'.

I'

•

ui

S t~ve

Echoes in

•

I

•

'

To le or Not to le

Putting you first, keeps us first.

•

•

Mle d it at i o n

I

•

ii bel

J

•

C otlcepts sket cl1e<I 111 sl1ades of
•

'

sat1ness
Infect n1y vis.Ion " 'Ith sterile truth
and
See I nought but cold consc iences
image
Of realit.y' s nightn1,re r ampant
and free
fla g in ~ on s eas of dense psychic
futilit y,
Reason d i ctate~ thf- r·e,,•a1·ds of .
patlenl,

'

'

'

1

Sober refl ection lieJrs fort h valid
pro1nise
Saturate< · 1t1. hope of Faith 's
truth
_J uncov e1·
l.U1ivet·s:i.l go~11 pu1~e
to l>e ,
'Fin r I nouri,i.1nent for my depletod S01.i l

~

'

~ly ey ~

em1J1.,ir·p, the« co mplete
or
..
Substan<'e pure, free , fi r m yet

true .

· Jn11,ttl l t ( 'l i .. !t l!J) (~~Ill)!!'

~!Ind' s

1•t111it.1IJ\•1l 11 1.r t r1til1 ·r11l ,!;

•

I

'

eye seizes the promise of

'

valid ·
Emotion with energ)' unrestrained yet ton1ed,
For · tellings tl<•bt yields Its
residue
As I conve y its trult in> scripts
Meager but awesome line,

. '

'

•

Donald Bra<lley

•

Under Chevrolet's hOod
you 'II find the biggest
stanclar<l VBin its field-327
cubic inches of it. Or, you can
order all the way up to our
3!.lO-hp 427 -cubic-incb VB.
Ano if that won't haul it, see

'

••

•

•

{

OPEN FORUM

our truck line.
Chevrolet clealer's and get a
· We h1\ve the ri•ht connec- load off your mind.
tic1ns for your trailering too.
And put it in a Chevrolet.
Like body frame trailer
tiitches and trailer wiring
harn ssc~ .
So drop down to your
Dept.

. . .. .

•

••

.. .. . ................ . .
_,,,,

'

-

Tuesday
•

I! 12:30 p,m,

. . .. . .'

-

'

'

.

. . ..

•

'

in Cramt1n Adit1ri1111
· ···~ · ···--······~

•

•

•
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Founders Library opens
stacks to all students
Founders Library bu ftnall y
opened Its stacks to students of
al! classifications, ~..n lncreue
In student requests to view the
stacks and slow service oo the
part of library assistants brought
about the new policy, Instituted
at the end of l ast semester.
In the past, the library stacks
were open only to graduate students, faculty, seniors, on request, and students In special
courses with a . stack permit.
Under special conditions a
student could re<J&est entry to the

•

March 14, 1111

''Religion''

Jocat8d each · stack are assigned
to doctor a I and mast~r candlda,tes, Undergraduate stu~ent1,
however, may use unassigned
carrels. Miss McAllister states
that abe. prefers students to study
In the reading l'OOITIS because the
·stacks cannot accomodate vast
numbers. A Ust al the type of
books lnc!Uded on each stack Is
posted on the circulation library
dest.

•

•

•

I l
•

-

•

•I ..

_:.:: .::,:·., ,. ,

.
.·

.... .,,' ,. . •'. ..
~

•

•

ot relief

•

fronl University officials, the studenta, many spealpng ruefully al
the capitulation, vacated the
buildlnc at 5:20 p.m,
When the court order arrived
several hours later the lltuci'nts .
had long left the premises. Inside the rulldlnc a l,Jnlverslty
guard bent over to pick up an
object on the floor,
He mused, ••Here's a penny;
Black .power left me a penny.''

Tbe University switchboard located 1n ti. ••A" hldldlng'• lobby area ren1alned under Unlveratty control, The switchboard
operators deadened the telephones In the President's ottlce
preventing communication to a
cODSldetable degree between the
varlAll areas al student~ demonstratlon.
Failure to get slgnlftcant student backing and -a ' general un-

I

by Patricia J"'*lns

.:- ' -..' .':'n'
/
r
.
' . .
I

slty 111ards and slgbl

!

' •

route.

.gives· reason~ .
•
for ·protest

•

•

(Continued from Pa'8 3)
for lll09t ol tho day. Guards
certainty · 111 to the validity ot
on duty 111 the hl111c11n1 locked the . the building takeover convinced
main front nranco at 11 a.m.
student occupiers ot the 11 A''
malcinl student entrance Into the
Building that leavtnc In comhl1lldln1 difficult but not lmpoepllance wtth the court TRO wu
elble.
The stll!lenta used an
the only viable altematlve under
cii n flutt window In the lobby
the circumstances,
al the buildlnc as an altematlve
To the amusement of l!'.!_llver-

Roy Allen

Some stU!lents are still not
aware ol the new open ltack

•
seizure

'A' building

(Continued from Page 2) '
larp may call on us . at any tlme
for euidance, ''
.
one Junlor expressed dlsap.
polntment In the nature ot the
t•lka, ••There was no reference
to course content or ol student
Although an employee 1n the
dean'• oltlce said there were '·no
problell)ll over here we can't
handle ourselves, and there will
be no boycott!••, as student are
awaiting the outcome ot the cont1D11lng negotiations.

by Vemll't! Ro ...

•

.

THI: •LLTOP

A HUSA meeting scheduled for
Tuesday afternoon, was Instead
a meeting with newsmen by Roy
Allen, freshmen class president
(and HUSA senator), and George
Butler, , also a freshman. The
reporters· al radio station WTOP
tntemewed Allen and Butler and
questioned them about their
••takecJVer' ' ol the· ' 'A'' Building.
Allen read an address made
earlier this week to the Howard
University Communlty by the
Howard University Stll!lent Assoclatlon (HUSAO, and both he "!ld
Butler gave little· comment.
Expressly for . readers of the
Hilltop, Allen said: "I will have
to Identify myself with a more
progressive element on campus,
due to the fact that the conservative element lacks productivity• •. Butler added that there
Is a " definite need to politicize
this campus''•· that •·the situation Is desparate•• with " •• rising
complications••, also ••the Jack
of communication Is appalling and
·steps should be taken to correct
this •••• ''.

;\lien stated ' that he saw the
" need for an overall a Unlver(Cont!nued on Page 16)

BUSA demands
The following demands hilve
be en formulated by the Howard
University student Association to
be presented to the Board al
Trustees, TllMe University-wide
demands will make U possible
for all other demands to be met,
Our primary objective Is to
Insure that students have ftnal
decision-making authority concemtng all Academic and AdmlnlstraUve policies that effect us,
Therefore, we are demanding
the following:
A That students be represented 'on the Board of Trustees,
B• That there he created In
. each of the eleven schools and
colleges, a • Council of fact¥ty
and students v.ith all the powe rs presently delegated to the
faculties and deans. Faculty representatives shall he elected
through a vote of all faculty
members employed by the University for at least one academic
year. This Council shall consist
of an equal number of student
and faculty reptesentatlves, plus
a faculty chairman, whose decision shall he binding upon the
dean of each school or college.
· c, That there be created a

University co11ncll that will
create and design programs and
poltcles, and coordinate these
throaghout the UnlversUy Com
munity, This Council will lie composed of an equal number al
students and faculty from e:ich
ot tlie eleven schools' FacultyStudent councils, This would necessitate the dissolution of. the
11resent University Senate,
The Student Assoclatlon f~
that these demands must he. met
In order for us to achieve
What .
.
we want,,, Student Power,
.

International
(Continued from Pag.,l,12)
~

Saturday l\1arch 29: •International Ball. University Ballroom.
al Ball. .University Ballroom.
Music
by " The
Combo
Troplcale' '. . Semi-formal ~ear.
8: 30-12pm.
• ·Free tickets may he obtained
from« International Club Office.
·324H . Student
Center from
12-1 ' pm. Foreign Student Office
:Ind tloor Administration Bulldfug, ; Graduate student Council
Office 2nd fioor ;\frlcan Studies
•
, Building,
•

J

•

•

-

o ..tght Oa•·is bro,.ses lhrough the -

stadls. in Fo-ders

Lt~.

~lathe"~

Photo
policy, this ho\vev~r. has kept
the circulation desk from being
fiooded \Vlth students they· cannot
accomn1odate.

stacks i! the libra ry assistants
've re unable to loc ate a book
l'<llss
Dorothy ~le .~11 lstor,
s upervisor of circulation, Indicated that the only problem
o c c u rs when books get dlsar-

r

books .from the ~he!C which they
don't 'use. She stated that students seen to prefer to let the
Library assistants get books for
them, however i!. the student
doesn't knO\\' \\'hat he want~, view ·
Ing the stacks Is more copvenlent.
Students haven't realized, according to Miss McAllister, that
they need to look up their book
In the card catalogue In order
to locate the book In the stacks.
"They really <lon't need to make
out a cal1 s11p oot they do need
~~IJ.ot down the number, " she

c• •1 ,1. . r~'~ '~ c)r
1•11 .\ ll \},_ \ (: \ ·
GR ~OU ~TE
1e :ia

.P?OGRAMS
'

to

,~

•

.

MASff.R cf
SCIE~CE DEGREE
• ' ec ·-- · · •ion in

P,H
,.AR·M
· .A-'c· Y
AOMINISTRATION
and HOSPITAL
PHARM;\CY
ADMINISTRATION

The library system, too, Is
unde r going a ·change; for It Is
In the process of changing trom
· Adv1nced
the Dewey decimal system to
1ducation1I prepar.tion for
the congressional Library sys·positions of leadership in:
tern. According to Miss 111cAI• management, mackeling,
lister this change was started
selling and research i~
In 1968 and at present about
pharmaceutical .. wholesale
2"I. of the books have been reand retail drug, cosmetic
-classUled, The Congressional
and retai I industries.
·
change would save lime In the
• teaching of pharmacy
admi nistration.
catalogue department and Is eas- • e hospital pharmacy
!er to expand. The library pre· administration.
sently reclassifies new books and
(internal program)
If additional copies of old books
•
are added, the old ones are clasSESSIONS BEGIN
s!fled with the new. Active books,
·· sEPTEMIER AND FEBRUARY '
tlon

are the others which are

beU:g reclassified. The' whole

system ls not changed because
some books are dead books, not

being · circulated, and thL~ would
waste time. Books classified under the new Congressional system are located on the seventh
stack.
The

carrels,

stll!ly

desks,

I

llit()()h. l. . \ 'i\

r angecl \\'hen students remove

books enjoying popul ar: , c lrcula-

•

\,

•

'

'

'

•
I

..
I

•

.1

•

• Ar>pl1 cati on i··J1m

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY
OF LO ~i'.i IS LArlD L•N".'ERS ITY
•
•
&00 Lal•Y~lte Awe .. lrootdyn, N.Y. 11211
fHllded 188& · MAin 2-4040
•

-·
---·
,.

•

•

•

L/

' Y.

Write o r ph one f o r :

• Bull eti n ot i ,,1,,,mation

•

Wild-eyed coeds can turn any peaceful demonstration into a
full-scale riot , so be ca refu l how you use your Hai Karate® After
Shave and Cologne . But just in case your hi'lnd slips, ~e inclu1e
instructions on self-defense 1n every ·package. (It you re a paci f ist maybe you'd bett2r read t'he instructions twi.ce.)

•

•

Hai Karate-be careful how you use 1t.
f'i'

1969 Leeming Division, Chas. Pf izer & Co., Inc ., New York, N .Y.

•

I
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Howard athletes are· v·i .c tims of demoralizers
'

•

in'• GlUY P.Lindsey

Unfortunately,
sports
at
Ho\vard University Is probably
at the lo\vest ebb than It has
been In quite some time.
A number of reasons lie ''1thln
the fr3me\\•ork of a college that
as a unit Is one fat lie In re-

•

ference to an athletic gradeur

which It clams to be seeking along
with academic eXcellence.

In almost every department
from the adm1n1stratton office to
the janitor• s quarters, a gross
1

"

•

of

mismanagement

f\mds,

stu-

dents and the most serious of
all, the athletes' ability has disheartened the whole setup here.
1\s
one discouraged· athlete
expressed it, ••At floward, we
have a sad sltuation'1. ·
On the campus which Is a hotbed of controversy, arm chair,
Negro's sit and haphazardly fiddle
with problems while In a sense--Ho\\·ard•bums.
For instance, the Bison administrators seek a major league

team In all · its sports but \\'Orks
to achieve this goal with a minor
league budget.
other than the frustration or a
man not getfu1g enough money to
advance his education, }'OU have

at Howard an academic standard
lhat is higher than nearly anr
school In tl)e country which Is
known for ]Its top competitive
sports.
When · an athlete comes to
Howard , he Is faced with a two
fold possibility. First, he can
(Jilt his Individual event, or he
has an option of punching out
because he <Joesn't have the Ume
to concentrate as deeply on his
academic subjects.
.
,
What II all bolls down to Is
that unlike Universities such as
uc LA, Notre .Dame, and Sout1'em
California, which sets Its athletic
class room scale at 1.6, the Blsoo
makes its 2.00.
·
Nowhere else In Howard's Individual conferepce will you (Ind

people, meaning unimportant, so
no aid from the student has been
given.
Unblemished school spirit,
which Is the kind that holds true
for lesser sporting lights such
as Virginia State,. St. Paul,
Hampton and Livingstone College, ts like searching for a
needle In a haystack when It
comes to Howard's attitude,
All of the. above named Institutions finished lower than the
Bison but by far surpassed
Howard In buzzers going off, and
students cheering Its team, even
In a futile effort.
,
The most you can get out of
the Howardites, is laughter such
as the kind directed towards a
novice, yet ~entially great
sophmore basketball player· by
the name ot John Roberts, and the
dlstasteflll hanging of Coach
Marshall Emery In effigy during
a home game.
A proud sensitive person,

such an exaggerated figure. The
minimum In the Cl!\1\ Is 1.9
and the NC ..\A demands again,
1.6, so why not Howard which has
poorer tutorial prog.r ams for
athletes than a good many of the
schools mentioned. ·
While backstabbing on a wholesale basts ts common knowledge
throughout the University's system, In most Instances, it runs
rampart wllhln the student body
Itself.
,
The
average
student on
Howard's campus regards the
athlete as tramps1 or those guys
do"'n at that building (Physical
Ed. Bid. for !\fen).
Justif1able grievances by the
truck load have for years been
on rue and gathered .dust while
the student. looked the other way
or jumped on the protesting ~le
dlcal, Law an<j Fine Arts School's
band wagm, but not the athletes'.
To jwlt aoo.it everyone, the athletes are nlprded as ---those

l\lorgan , a 6'7'' center with 23
points and led his squad In re-

bounds with 10. There were other
times away from home, but : not
when he h~d to confront a team
at Howard: John was justtoonervous.

• season, a
In swll]lmlng thiS
team which has held the CIAA
title for the last eight consecutlvfl
years, turned In a flop this ti~e
at Hampton possibly because a
squad member, Ben Liscomb had
to single-handedly act In the
capacity ,of a coach this year.·
But the trustation did not end
there. While at Hampton Institute,
"Our supposedly advisor, John
Turpin showed up for only 10
minutes during the whole meet'',
said one swimmer who would like
to remain anonymous.
U only Individuals like .E wart
Brown oi the Med School, Q. 1':JackSon and Bob • Malson -student body leaders would get .
their heads together and do their
"BeautifUI Black Thing'' · 1n the
Physical Education Department
then there wouli be a ray of hope
for the forgotten man at .Howard.
But as matters are now, the
major requirement for playing a
sport at Howard University ls not
courage to··face your opposition • ·
but guts to come out and try ~ ·
In the first place.
'

'

'

•

,

Ro be rt s,
has
done
remarkably well In games on the
road such as in matchs with highly
rated Maryland State, where he
scored all over famed Henry

•

•

•

,

•

•

.

J 969 baseball

•

season opens
b,y Ron fiilch·rist
Happiness could be defined as
the belief that this year' s baseball team '"ill \Vin the C. 1. 1\. ,\.
League championship but after
a season sucJ1 as l ast )'ear' s
when the team finished \\1th a
2-\vln, •JD-Joss ga me record
\Ve s hould ·try to define It some
other \\'a1·.
While the Ho,va rd Baseball
team ma}· not "'in the champions hip, its a prett y s afe bet that it
wll " cleflnitely ln1 prov ~ on Its
recor d or last year.
.
\Vith the beginning of the new
s eason pril y a fe,,r d::t1 s a\,•a;·
this year 's team has a lot of
things going for it. P.r obably tlie
most Important ls the tearli·.s
experience. l\1any of last year's
players have returned, suclf as .
Bobby Williams, Dwight Davis,
Ken Perry, Harold . Parker, ·
Adrian Brock, Baron Brown, Dick
Walker and Jackson Brown. Another thing In the team's favor
Is their overall attitude. This
year the players and especially
their coach, Thomas Norzlca,are
very seljious about playing a good ·
game of baseball and playing If
to win. And It seems that the ·
only things that are now on the
minds of the baseball team are
books •and baseball. They are
determined to Improve upon last
years fielding percentage ~which
'was •900 and last year's batting
average of .24 7.
When asked how he thinks the
team will fare this season, Coach
Norzlca replied that he ls ••very
optimistic,. and that he has a
• strong belief In the team~ Mfildng
no excuses for last year's record.
,
Coach Norzlca feels that th'l main
problem last year was ''adjustment.'' Getting to know the players and what they can do along
with the players getting to know
what to ~xpect from him and how
he coacHes.
Coach' Norzica feels that In his
second ~ear of coaching at Howard
the team has come a Jong way
In solving the adjustment problem.
·

'

&
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talk
to
lJS about it. At M•p•vox. It'• die aaly w.y to io- Up! Yoa'n • n.U1t - how
fa1t you ID up 11 up to you. We Ulure you that nobody· n11d1 to 1tand still at Mapavox. 0 Say you're just ·
snduatlna In enlJlneerlna. accountin1 or chem11try. We need you to help ua keep arowin1• .Gr!>wln1 In wbatT
We'n very big (one of the nation"• 2111 laraest companlH) In home entertainment, military and Industrial electronics. We ftlal\Ufacture fine furniture, too. And now we'n jumplna Into other diversified area1 - with
boundle11 enthusiasm for the future. D You are 1<>ln1 to be responsible for tomorrow'• world, why
shouldn't you contribute to it today? Mapavox I• people oriented . . . we will give you room to
roam ... to diacover yourself ... and to take a personal part in vital decl1lon1 that can'
J
chanae the atate-of-the-art and the 1tale·of-clvlllzatii>n. 0 lntereste!l? Re1i1ter throuah your Placement Director to see our Recruiters when they vlait your campus, March 20, 1989. Or, write to
. Dr. l!d'::'ard Thoma, Manager of Colllep Relation1, and we'll 1end you our "Magnavol'
· Opportun1tle1 Kit showing you just how your fresh idea1 can become an Important part of Magnavox.
f-

THE

•

Magn
•

COMPANY/ Fort Wayne, Indiana 46803
Aa

We d Oppactwltr ..... , . (M/P)

•

•

(Continued on Page 16)
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•

King memorial p lanned·
•: ditor"snote:

•

Church.
The second part of the center
\viii be developed In the .~tlanta
University complex, and \VIII 1n~
elude an Institute for ..\fro-Amer- ·
lean studies, a museum of Afro.lmerlcan life and an Institute
for non-violent social change.
The announcement "'as made
at the Interdenominational Theological Center on Beckwith St.
Announcement . of the memorial
center kicked o!f a da~ -long pro-

The following is ~ reprint from
the ~laroon 11ger. th~ ~lorehous••
studl'nt nt•'Aspaper. .

Luther King, Jr.
announced the creation of a me~lrs. ~1artin

rnorial center in ."-tl ant a as a

tribute and r ealistic atte mpt to
ca rr y on th.e Ideals for which
he r late husbru1d lived and died.
Plans call for the center to
be developed in t \vo parts. The
first \\"Ill Include the restoration
of Dr. King's birthpl ace on .·l uburn .\venue and continuance of
ac tivities

at

Ebenezer

.m oved to

Eben ·ezer Church,

Rev. Ralph Abernathy,
~lrs.
Rosa
Parks; flarry
Belafonte and Rep. John Conyers
of
~!lc hlgan
spoke, The
~!orehouse
College Glee Club
sang the theme song of his nonviolent
movement, · V. e Shall
Overcome' ', at the service.
,\ parade, le<! by the ~!ore
house , College Band down ,\uburn
.~venue, ended at 101 Logan st.
where ground was broken for
a lo\v-rent housing project to
' be c alled the ~Jartin Luther King
Vi 11 ag e.
1

birthplace of Dr. King; Further
memorial tribute to . Dr. King

Baptist

Joh recruitment

\Vere

gr ::im 1n commemoration of the

•

.

A iecrutltlng officertl be on
the lloward University campus
on March 28, 1969 to Interview
students Interested In full-time
career positions rn Washington
'
,
D. C. , the U. S. Office of Educa-,
lion announced toda y.

1

The majority of the positions
found In the U. S. Office of
Education. are:
Education .~sslstant to work
In educ ational research programs, analyzing and -lnepretlng
data, disseminating Information,

r
liaison between other branches
o! government, private organlzatlons, Individuals and the Office
of Education.
Grnnts ~1ana gement Assistant
to assist In formulating grants
management po 11 c y, evaluating
gran~s management functions,
providing advisory s e r v l c es,
negotiating grant awards, ·revlewlng financial grant appllcatlons~d reports, and negotlat"
Ing wfth grantees to resolve problems of grant obligations.
'
•
..\dmlnlstratlve positions to asslst In one of the following areas:
budget; procurement; contractsi
pers9nnel administration; general !services administration; fi-

•

nance; and accounting.

'
Applicants
for .most .positions
n1usti pass the Federal Service
Entrance Examination, or meet
the optional requirements. U. s • .
c itizenship is required • .4.11 positions are In Washington, D. c .

.
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Baseba ll
schedule
for 1969
•

1\-I ar h 22 American University
-3pn1.
·~tarch 25 Gallau~College
~ l'vl arch 26 Cuyahoga Community
College (C leveland,

.
Ohio)
·~I a r<;h ~ 8 Cuyahoga Community
• College
.
~larch 31 George Washington
University
•April 1 Norfolk State (2)
• April 3 D.C. Teachers
• .~prll 4 Muskingum, College
•April 8 West Liberty State Coll
lege (Wheeling, W. Va,)
•April 12 Hampton
April 14 Maryland State
.'\ prll 15 Maryland State
April 16 Georgetown
•April 20 Norfolk State
April 19 Federal City College
Aprll 21 Hampton
•"April 26 Federal City Col)ege
•April 28 Delaware State
May 2 Catholic University (3 pm)
*May 3 Llnclon University
May 7 Delaware State
Mall 9 Virginia State College
Ma;( 10 Virginia State College(2)

•

From your campus to ours •••
.

'

'

'
*Home games
played at 2 pm,
Banneker recreation center. · <
(2) doubleheader · •

'

Last year more than 1QO graduates
came to our campus at TRW Space
Park in Redondo Beach, or to our
Houston or Washington , 0 . C. opera tions. Ot the more than 16,000 men and
women in TRW Systems Group. over
7000 are college graduates. Their m'lljor
fields of interest are as varied as your
own ; Engineering. Behavioral Sciences.
Physical Sciences. Computer Sciences.
Lite Sci ences, Manag em nt Scienc es.
and the Humanities.
It's characteristi c ot TRW Systems
Group that many.of our employe s·c.ont1nu e to do advanc ed and appli ed re·
search in th sam e ar a of spec1allza-

· tion they worked 011 in college.
" For our challenges are much like
yours .
We're deeply involved in the exploration ot space and the defense of the
Free World . We're also applying these
advanced technologies ).o the complex
social problems of today , .. transportation , heallh. urban renewal. land planning, . water and air pollution. global
commun ication, oceah sciences. ·
As they work to meet these diverse
chall nges, many of our. employees are
continu ing their study for advanced
degrees with TRW 's blessing and l inen·
c 1al help. That's just one of the reasons

so many people have found the .move
from their campus to ours a natural and
rewarding one.
Perhaps you'd like to consider the
same move. Make an sappo~ntment to
see us when we're on your campus (see·
below). or write to Or. W. 0 . Mclvers.
College Relations. Room 7001 -J, TRW
Systems Group, One Space Park ,
Redondo Beach, California 90278. TRW
Is an equal opportunity employer.

'

r RW Sy& torr1s Group is

a rr1111 or 011o ra t1nu uni t ol TRW ./NC

rF011norl it Tt1orr1 pso11 Rl1a1u WoolrJr1dgt1 lnC J. where mot e than 70,000 poople Lit ovet 250 IOc8 t 1011~

11raund tho wo rld &tc appl ying adva11 ced .1o chnoloqy 10 elec t1 0111cs . soac 11 . del(Jn~o a11t omo t1ve , tt 1rcra lt and selec t ed con1n1tJ r t 1tfl 1tnd 1tl du 1J t t 1ttl ltlBtAet s
•

•

•

Baseball
(Continued from Page 15J
On March 22 the Howard basebnll team will start Its t'\'entyslx game season by playtn1
Amerlc~ntverslty at A. u. our
fir1t home 11ame la on the 2!ith
!)ilt1n1t Gllilnudot Collep,
For those · of you who mny not
know the basebllil team plny1
It 11nmes on BMneker Field,
Banneker Rec re tlon Center, The
game 1tart1 nt 2 pm,
This · year we play n greater
vnrlety of tenms such as Cuya.
hogn Colle11e, Federnt City College, and Muskingum College,
T~e yen r does look promising
and maybe with n few breaks
we just could find n new way to
define hnp11!nes1 •

•

ENGINEERS AND S CI ENTISTS

RQy Alleri
'

'

•

·'

'

(C ontinued from Page 14)
s it y t tll<eovcr ' ' now, due ·to the
fnt l that " the !>0a rd of trustees
repl ied ' No' to the reques t for
n meeting on Saturd ay••, and that
" fUtit he r ha rrass ment t actics will
continue until Jun o a11d on, until
thei r (the s tudents') <Je n1o:nds are
n1ct, ''
At up11roxlm ntcl y 9: ir. '1.m. on
Tu e~ d :iy ,
Allen and some GO
1 foll o'w1•rs entered the Administration Building and •tookover~
the Offl~e of the President, After
spending most of the day· there,
the students abandoned the ·buildlng by evening,

•

•

SEE YOU.If PL A CEMEN T OFFICE
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